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Holland City News.
VOL. III.— NO. .VI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATl'KDAY, SEPTKMBKK 26, 1674. WHOLE NO. W.
Jlif Holland Mg lltus.
AN INDEPENDENT NEW8PAPEE,
PUBIalBII ED KVBKY BATUUDAY AT
HOLLAND CUT, • • EMI
OFFICE: VAN LAN DKUKND’S BLOCK.
0. 8. D()E93URQ~&~ Co., Publibhekh.
Tim or 8PMC MTHOH i-W.OO p« y»>r la admei.
JOB PJUNTINO PROMFTLT AND NHAT1.Y DON*.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One •qiureof ton liuen, t nonpareil,) 76 rent*
for first insertion, and £> cents for each snhse-
quent Insertion for any period unfler three
months.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards lu City Directory, not over three
lines, $‘2.00 tier annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’* name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
iiF* All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
|tiil
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.





















_ .... 5.48 ffpoonvllle.
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. The Grand Rapid* Freight and Fruit Train
sflll be consolidated on Monday, September 7th,
1874, leaving Grand Rapids at 12:00 M.; Holland 3
o’clock P. M ; arriving In Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
JKxtra men will be placed on this train that fruit
may be handled carefblly.
Grand Banidi Branch.
Taken Effect, Sunday, ifay 24, 1874.









B.a) 4.80 Hollaed. 12 00 10.00
a 84 5.04 BaeUnd • 11.46 1.46
6.47 5.17 Yrieatiod. 11.33 I. A3
6.00 6.80 Hudson. 11.20 9.90
6.13 5.43 Jenni son's. 11.07 9.07
6.19 6.49 Grandvllle. 1101 9.01
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids.
---- --
10.40 8.40
Xich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.





'* 00 12 45 Muskegon
8 06 12 04 Ferrysbnrg
7 M l* no Grand Haven
7 05 11 27 Pigeon
6 20 11 00 Holland
6 80 10 40 Fillmore
4 00 9 50 Allegan
South.
No. 1
p. m. a. m.
2 15 7 00
2 58 8 00
3 58 8 10
8 80 9 05
3 68 11 (1)
4 18 11 80
5 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Xiohigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Auguit 23, 1874.
rROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mall. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
r. . A. M. A M. r. m.
4 50 800 Grand Rapid*. 10 00 8 56
666 8 15 Grandvllle. » 47 8 40
618 828 Byron Centre. 9 32 8 24
638 848 Dorr. 9 17 808
643 852 nilllards. 908 768
660 too Hopkins. • 900 760
a 10 020 Allegan. 838 7 30
6 84 944 Otsego. 8 13 7 08
8 41 9 52 Plain well. 8 05 6 55
6 66 10 06 Cooper. 746 6 40
7 10 10 20 Kalamazoo. 7 35 6 15
731 10 41 Portage.
Schoolcraft.
7 14 6 03
748 10 68 6 58 5 47











8 28 11 39 Florence. 6 17 5 07
« 86 11 46 ConstanUne. 6 10 500
>.». A. H. A.M. P.M.
*46 11 56 White Pigeon. 6 00 4 60
a.i. P.M. f.m. A.M.
6.20 8 20 Chicago. 10 40 9 20
A P.M. P.M. A.M.
*80 686 Toledo. 11 25 11 (JU
A. M. P. M. p.m. A.M
706 10 10 Cleveland. 720 7 05
P. A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 406 Buffalo. 12 25 1 00
F. AA. X.
A Ruoui.ab Communication of Uhitt Lodoi,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
•J6, at 7# o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Jotuv, W. M.
. J. 0. Domburs, Sw’y. 47-ly
1 X. 0. rfV F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
4fOdd Fellowp, hold* it« regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
•f each week.
Visiting brother* are cordially Invited.
Ono Brituan. N. 0.
R,.K. Hrald, Rtc.SK'y.
H. A, ScHornm, Per. dec'y. < 47-ly
^tt^ittf^ girfrtortj.
Attomiyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
1 1 Notary Public ; River street.
VfC BRIDE. 0. W., Attorney at Law and Solid
»*I tor in Chancery; office with M. 1). How
ARD, cor. Eighth and River itrects.
3 N. j 6 M. 1 T.
i Square ............... 8 60 5 00 8 00
* ” ................. 5 (V* 8 00 10 008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 «)
It Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 on
X •’ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 U01 ‘‘ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
( \RT, F. J., Attorney at Uw, Collecting and
\ / Pension Claim Agent. Office. East of “City
Hotel.”
laksrlii.
OINNEKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
I J Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
I)ESHINK.Mrs L., Proprietress of City Bakery :
I Confectionary and clears; Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street,
lahlai aai IxchA&gi
IT- KN YON, NATHAN. Banking and CollecUng.
I\ Drafts bought and eold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Books tad Statlosiry.
niNNBKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer In Books A
O Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
flLOKTINGH, A.. Book Binder, and dealer In
Books and Stationery ; River street.
IT- ANTERS, L. T., A CO.. Dealers In Book!,
I\. Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
looti ui Shoii.
ITLFEHDINK W. A II . General dealers
Fj In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River atreet.
TTRROLD, E.. Mannfactnrer of snd dealer in
II Boota and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc. ;
Eighth street.
OPRIiTSMA, L. A SON, Dealers in and Manu-
ka facturers of all kludi of Boots and Shoes ; Stb
itreet.
Srufi aid Madloliti.
r\OK8BURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Mcdi-
cines, Paluts and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
17 AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Mcdi-
V cines, Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van D*n Bbro h Family Medicines; River 8t.
117 ALSU UEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
Tv stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Sry Goods.
f 1 ERT8CH, |D. General dealer In Dry
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Mkrket street*.
’ na«i W ------
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and
kv Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. La-
barhe’s old stand, 8th street. -See Advertisement.
funlturo
IfEYKR H..ACO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
*vl nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
p EIDSEM A J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
Jl» Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Groceriei.
pLIETSTRA. A.. Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market sL
^pE VAARWERK, O. J.. Family Supply Store;
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blaeksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Oeural Dtaien.
f \UURSEMA J. A CO., Dealer* In Dry Goods,
1/ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River atreet.
T^E ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
l Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
\fAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General ReUil
y Dealers, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flonr, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
YITERKMAN. H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
v T cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
ERKMAN^A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; lover st.
Birdvir*.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Warxl Hard-
1 1 ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
'AN DER VEEN, K., Dealer in General Hard-
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\7\AN LANDKGEND A MELIS, Dealers In
V Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Botili.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
LX. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
rWTY HOTEL. B. Kkli.ogo A Son, Proprietors.
V.J Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel thronghout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Ktdir. Proprietor;
I opposite thuC. A M. L. S. R. K. Depot; good
aa'ommodation; building and furniture new.
Llnry u4 tali 8UUm.
PENDER, G.H. Live7 and Sale Stable; new
13 bam ; opposite City Hotal ; Market street.
B
GONE. H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
VTIBBELINK. J. H.. Live^ and Sale Stable;
1* good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
But Birktti.
I/- LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Mai
IY Meats always on hand. Eighth
rket; best of
street
UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
>. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
TT’ANDBRHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
T and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xsrohaik Tailors.
pOSMAN.J. W„ Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
13 in ready made clothing and Genu' Furnish-
ing Goods.
fTORST. W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth purcha*-
f ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Xioifaetorlii, Xllli. tkopi, Its.
II KALD, K.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
1 1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. IMhAKiver itreet.
PAVELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO . Proprietors
I of Hugger MUle; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th strict.
QOOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Srroll naw-
O ingand Moulding; River street.
17ERBEKK. II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Ranids prices.
VK7 INTERS BRO’H A BROWER (surcessoft to
TT Dutton A Thompson), Engineem and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
r^EEB CARL. Proprietor of Itolland Hr, u fry;
ij tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
Bertsch.
Votary Pntliei.
PiOESBURG. H., Notary Publlr and Conveyan
13 cer; office at residence, Ninth atroet.
|>OST, HENRY D., Real EsUte and Insorance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
llfALSH, II., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
TT and insurance Agent. Office, Ctiy Urnu
Store, 8th street.
Pkotofrapka.
I AUDER GEORG F., Phologranhs and Gems
MJ in all the various styles and sizos; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
PkytiaUai.
A NNIH. T. B.. Physician; residence, opposite
/\ S. W. cor. Public Square.
/'lARPENTKR, J. H., Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
\J conchant Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten’s.
T KDEHOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
IJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F. S., Physician and Surgeon;
I J Office comer Eleventh and River street oppo
site public square,
QCIIOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Ohstctrl
k i clan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-




\7AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
T Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whipa;
Eighth street.
Btevit, Wood, Baik, Ztc.
IT ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
I\ Bark; office at his residency Eighth street.
Tobacco aid Cigar*.
rpK ROLLER, G. J., Genera) dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; flight!* street.
War&aakin aad llaokiBltki.
rpLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watokn aid Jowolry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
i\ kers. The oldest establishment In the city;
Eighth street.
fOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel-
ej ere, and dealers in Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
A 8tulc census is now being taken, but
the tables will not be compiled before Jan-
uary 1, 1875. The returns already in de-
note a population of 1,300,000.
Native horn ......................... 918,612
Foreign bom .................... 865, 670




The agricultural development of the
State, as shown by the following table,
based on the census of 1870, la as follows;
No. of cultivated farm* .......
Cash value of farms ..........
No. of acres Improved ......
Wheat crop ‘winter’ husbuls
Wheat crop ‘spring’ bushels
Com, bushels ...............
Rye. hush* Is .................
Oats, bmdtel* ..............
Bar ey. bushels ..... . ........
Buckwheat, bushels.
Tobacco, pounds ..........
Peas and beans, bushels. ..
Potatoes, Irish, bushel* .........
Potatoes, sweet, bushels ..........
Hay, tons .....................
Clover seed, bushels .............




Flax seed, bushels ...............
Wool ponnds ...................... 8,864,896
Butter, ponnds ................... 24.390,1 W
Cheese uoumls ................. 644.914
Milk sold, gallons ................. 2,196,069






















- Henry OUy u $ Xhiliit.
Prominent among duel! with which A-
merlcan alatesmen have been connected
may be mentioned two wherein Henry
Clay was the challenger. The first wag
with Humphrey Marshall, who indulged
in personal remarks during a debate In
the Kentucky legislature. They met in
1808, exchanged several shots, and retired
from the combat, each allghtly wounded.
The second in which Mr. Clay engaged
| with John Randolph, in 1828, and like
the first was for political reasons.
At this time Clay was Secretary of Blatu
i and Randolph a senator in Congress.
These two great men, unlike aa they were,
j loved one another, even in the hour of
meeting in mortal combat. Rut in the
sudden fusion of political parties, and In
events which followed, they had become
alienated and nothing hut the magic influ-
ence of pistols— strangely enough— could
induce them to confess their love, either
to themselves or to the world.” Although
Randolph yielded to the foolish nnd out-
rageous demands of the duello, it Ulus-
Market-gardsn produet*, value..... ’$334,818 - - ------ » ..... —
Maple sugar, ponnds ............... 1,788.641 ; traied more than any mher event of his
ToiS I career the true nobility of his character.
'.'.' .V *H tS l,e cMrcctod to lose his life as the result of










“ Xichifan, Xy Xlchlgan."
In the Republic Monthly, for September
Is a highly interesting statistical article on
the resources and development^ of Michi-
gan, of wbichwc make a few exfraejs! pre-
ferring to give the whole if our columns
only permitted it : 4
‘‘Michigan embraces an ffeaof
square miles, a surface equal fo tliiit of
Massachusetts, Connecticut. Rhode Is-
land, New Hampshire, Vermont, New
Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland com-
bined. It has a lake coast of 1,500 miles
and is well watered by fine rivers and
smaller streams throughout the entire
State.
The peninsula of Michigan was occu-
pied by French trappers and Jesuit Mis-
sionaries as early as 1048; it was held by
England from 1703 to 1783, when it was
ceded to the United States with other Ter-
ritories “east of the Mississippi.” The
British did not, however, evacuate the
Territory until the 11th of July, 1796. In
the same year steps were taken to orga-
nize “ a civil government for the North-
west Territory,” the first legislature of
which was convened at Cincinnati, Sep-
tember 16, 1799. On the 7tn ol May, 1800,
Indiana, including the Michigan peninsu-
la, was organized, and in 1802 was under
the governorship of William Henry Har-
rison, afterward President of the United
States. By act of Congress, July 11, 1805,
Michigan was organized as a Territory
from part of the Territory of Indiana, and
by act of June 15, 1830, Michigan became
a State, reduced from its territorial exten-
sion to its present limits, the other portions
of the Territory of Michigan being subse-
quently absorbed by the States of Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, Minnesota, and a part of the
Territory of Dakota. .
In order to present a comparative view
of the increase of the population of Michi-
gan it is necessary to commence with the
year 180(b
1800 !. ............................... 551
1810 .................................. 4,782






ni a ra tnlmt s. , vt
Value of all farm product* .....
No. of horses..,. ..... .
Mules ami asses .......
Milch cows ........... .
Woikinuoxen ......
O her cattle ..... .
Sheep ..............
Swine .............
Value of all live stock.
There arc five varieties of iron ore in
thcHiate: (1) the most valuable is spec-
ular hematite, yielding sixty-five per cent,
pure iron; (2) soft hematite, similar to the
ores of Pennsylvania and Connecticut,
porous, easily reduced, and yields filly
percent iron; (3)lhe magnetic ores; (4)
sllicious hematite, more difficult of reduc-
tion nnd varying in richness; (5) sllicious
hematite, found with manganese, which,
when mixed with other ores, produces an
excellent quality of iron.
Practical experience has long since
shown that “the best iron can not be
manufactured from one variety, but by
mixing ores strength and durability both
are obtained. England sends to Russia
and Sweden for magnetic ores to mix with
those produced in Lancashire for the man
ufacture of steel. The fires of Sheffield
would soon go out if the manufacturers in
that town were dc|»endent on English ore
alone.
The following tabic embraces the aggre-
gate industries of the Slate:
y umber . Kind. Capital Inr'd.
1,506 Lumbering ................. $98,855,816
512 Flouring .. ............. 5,996.830
221 Foundries A machine shops 16, 805.828




54 Woolen factories ...........
44 Peppermint oil dlvttl erie*. -Ji.TW
2 Coat mines ................ 101,800
11 Gas factories .............. BMI0U0
66 Salt work* .................
10 Iron mines ...............
17 Iron furnaces ...... .......
1 Rolling mill ...............
27 Copper mines ..........
1 1 Copper stamping and w ash-
ing ................. 680,000
2 Copper smelting .......... 290.000
2 Plaster mining ............ 308,000
1 Distillery .................. 76.000









9.515 Total, .................. 98.752.167
Number driven by steam . . .
Number driven by water...
Nutnber driven by horse. . .
Capacity In horse powei .. .
Person* employed .......
Wages paid, per annum...








Value of product* sold. ... 194!lfci,191
namesake wrh sent to Baltimore to save
“ the hoy” from the sudden ihock of see-
ing him brought from the field dead.
Both General James Hamilton and Thom-
as II. Benton have left assurances of the
tender care and t hough tftilnesa exercised
on the part of Randolph previous to the
engagement.
‘‘The night before,” says Hamilton,
Mr. Randolph sent for me. I found him
calm, hut in a singular kind and confiding
mood. He told mo that he had something
on hit) mind to tell me. He then re-
marked: ‘Hamilton, I have determined
to receive, without returning, Clay’s fire;
nothing shall Induce me to harm a hair of
his head; I will not make his wile a
widow nor hia children orphans. Their
tears would be shed over his grave; hut
when the sod of Virginia rests on my
bosom, there is not one in this wlfle world,
not one individual, to pay thin tribute up-
on mine.’ His eyes filled, and, resting
his head upon hia hand, we remained
some minures silent. # # # #
Further accounts of the duel represent
that it took place on the hanks of the Po-
tomac River not far from Washington,
and that the sun could he seen just setting
behind the blue hills of Randolph's own
Virginia. Ho could sec no “devil In
Clay’s eye.” He turned to Hamilton and
said “Clay is calm, hut not vindictive; I
hold my purpose. In any event; remem-
ber this.” Clay’s bullet paused through
his adversary’s coat very near the hip.
Randolph then, discharging his pistol in
the air, remarked: “ I do not fire at you.”
Mr. Clay was affected when he saw that
Mr. Randolph had thrown away his fire,
and, approaching him, said: “I trust In
God, my dear sir, you are untouched; af-
ter what has occurred I would not have
harmed you for a thousand worlds." But
It was evident, from the course of his bul-
let, that Clay had intended to kill his
man.
- ----- - — -
Ways to Succm-
Ovcr fifty years ago, a youth, working
on a farm, asked his father for money
The educational facilities and achieve j enough to buy a gun. The old man could
ments receive due attention, and among | not spare it, hut the boy, nothing daunted
the prominent institutions we find the found an old piece of iron about the place,
Adrian, Albion, Hope, Kalamazoo and
Olivet Colleges.
In 1873 there were planted over the
State 88 stone, 641 brick, 4,246 frame, and
665 log school-houses
The State indebtedness, in excess of
present means of payment, is only $1,115,-
978.35.
and in the course of time contrived to
make a gun barrel out of it, with the mea-
ger facilities afforded by a country black-
smith’s shop. He had not the material*
to make a lock and stock, so he walked to
the nearest town and traded for the neces-
sary attach ments, and was encouraged by
the smith for having made so good a
The total number of acres of public shooter; this gave him the the ambition to
lands surveyed in the State of Michigan is
stated at 36,128,640.
The attractions for immigration are pe-
culiarly strong. The abundance of supe-
rior soil yet under Umber on the middle
and upper sections of Uie lower peninsula
and on the southwest section of the upper
peninsula afford unusual facilities for
settlement, with every prospect of success
and ultimate independence.
“ Great God I we tbsnk Thee for this home -
This bounteous birthright of the free—
Where wanderers from 'far may come,
And breathe the air of liberty I . .
Still may her flower* unlrambfed •prlniL
Her harvests wave, her cities rite;
And yet, till Time shall fold bis wine.
Remain Earth’s loveliest paradise! ”
make another, so he went to cutting out
grindstones from the native rock to raise
the money for gun materials; in a short
time there was a considerable demand for
guns of his make. During the French
war with Prussia, he was called upon to
furnisli guns for the the army, and in lest
than eight months he made and delivered
to the government of France rifles of a par-
ticular pattern, costing five millions of
i dollars, which amount was duly paid.
| The same man furnishes rifles now for the
; United States, South America, Rome,
1 Spain, Egypt, and Japan. The fanner’a_ * boy who wsnted a gun is Elipbalet Rem-
A laruk numberof the barl cites in Ili0n’ Y' ̂  m“uf^
Hon’ h0. ^ pre'siled : “1" huL^r ’ heC“P,0,,
upon him to reconsider his decision to re- J __
tire from Congressional life at the end of : A polite way of putting it: Tro&bled
his present term. , . 1 ; • , with a chronic indisposition to exertion.
, *




Miss F.dka Deam Pboctor bu inBtitnt«d
MfcUtfr lining At $100,000 iu
etch CM0, qoe against F. D. , Moulton, and
the othflr against the New‘ York Daily
Graphic. Miss Proctor is a lady of about
forty-eight year*, of considerable literary tal-
ents, and for many yeara wall governess in
the family of Henry 0. Bowen. Borne years
ago she published a small volume, entitled
“Life-Thoughts of Henry Ward Beecher,”
from the sales of which she realized several
thousand dollars .... P. T. Barnum was mar-
ried, last week, to the daughter of John Fisk,
ofBouthwick, England.... Bullard, the Boyls-
con ̂ Mase.) bank-robber, haa been captured
and made a confession; He ears that Glover, )
who was convicted as accessory before the
fact and sent to the penitentiary for twelve
years, was entirely innocent, Glover has al-
ready served four years. ,
Five men recently entered the W ellsboro
(Pa.) bank at night, gagged the Presideui
and his family, and robbed the institution of
$50,000.
New York dispatches state that the Beech-
er-Tilton caae is in a greatet stew than ever.
All kinds of con jecturee are entertained and
all kinds of rumors in circulation, some stat-
ing that Beecher will commence a suit for
• libel against Moulton or Tilton; others stat-
ing that the next Grand Jury will be asked to
find a criminal indictment against them : and
still others, tha^ Beecher will rely upon the
righteousness of his Cause and do or say
nothing more. The best friends of Beecher
declare, however, that if he takes no legal
measures against his accusers, it will be equal
to a confession of his guilt. The Plymouth
Church people are exceedingly exercis ed, but
the general sentiment among them is to
await Beecher’s return, and then declare
what further steps to take, if any .....
Borne curious developments were brought to
light in the recent investigation of the Kings
County (N. Y.) Almhouse. The grave-digger
testified that deceased paupers are buried in
pits twelve feet sqiare and ten to twelve feet
deep, 250 being buried in each pit.
The West.
Tie Diocesan Convention of the Episcopal
Ghnrch of Illinois, in session at Chicago
last week, elected Bev. George Fox Seymour,
of New York, Bishop of the Diocese, in place
of the late Bishop Whitehouse. Dr. S. is a
High Churchman . . . .The Society of the Army
of the Cumberland held its annual reunion at
Columbus, Ohio, last week, and was largely
attended.
At Madison, Wls., last week, Mrs. J. R.
Jacobs, of Bt. Louie, was robbed of diamonds
valued at $10,000, by Mrs. Mary Beerey and
her husband, servants, who were arrested,
convicted, and sentenced to the penitentiary
for three years each.
Al* of the Wisconsin railroads are prepar-
ing to comply with the Potter tariff law ____
The marriage of Lieut. Fred. Grant, son of
the President, and Miss Honore, of Chicago,
is announced to take place in the latter city
on the 20th of October. The bride is a
daughter of H. H. Honore, a wealthy real
estate dealer, and a sister of Mrs. Potter
Palmer.
Various parts of Iowa were visited by a
destructive hurricane, accompanied by heavy
rain, on the 18th inst. At Davenport, fences
in all parts of the eity were blown down, and
the market house unroofed. Lumber in the
lumber yards was scattered profusely around
and broken up. The East Davenport engine-
house was washed away with its contents;
part of the now High-Bchool building fell to
the ground ; hundreds of trees were uprooted,
and cellars flooded. At Ro:k Island. 111.,
several buildings suffered material damage,
particularly the Presbyterian church, where
the roof fell in, breaking down floors and
smashing the organ and pulpit. Within a few
miles of Dunleith, 111., a partof the track of
the Illinoi? Contral railroad was washed
away, and a freight train thrown
into the ditch. The engineer, Ander-
son ; fireman Orton, and a Irakemau named
Allison, who was riding on the engine, were
extricated from the mass of ruins badly
crushed and scalded. Allison died from bis
injuries in a few hours ; Anderson and Orton
are at Galena, the latter with very Utile chance
of recovery. Mr. Peter Rider, while stand-
ing near a corn-crib feeding hogs on his farm,
four miles from Dubuque, was struck by
. lightning and instantly killed . A man named
John Mahoney, who took refuge from the
storm under a car in the yard of the Illinois
Central railroad, at the depot in Dubuque,
was crushed to death under the wheels.
After Mahoney got under the car, an engine
was attached, and the train moved, causing
bis death.
Bx decree of the United States Circuit
Court, the Chinese women imparted into Ban
.Francisco for purposes of prostitution are to
, be returned to their native laud— a victory
for the canse of morality against formidable
opposition .... Important news comes from
Gen. Miles’ expedition against the Comanche
and Kiowa Indians. A dispatch from
" Dodge City, Kansfte, saya : “Col.
Miles has had to fall back 100
> ,• miles to meet his supplies, and has
telegraphed to Gpu. Pope for large reinforce-
, . meuts. ae the Indians are in such force that
he cannot protect bis supplies and carry on
offensive operations. Gen. Pope’s answer is
that Miles has J1 the men he can get. One
large supply train of thirty-six wagons has
been captured, the assistant wagon-master
killed and the, trieh compelled to abandon the
entire train, after a desperate resistance,
bringing twenty-seven wounded men into
Camp Supply. The train contained 800
stand of arms, 200,000 rounds of ammunition,
besides commissary supplies . The Eighth
' . 1 . ,
I Cavalry came in from Arizona and
. Milaa. They lost all their Apply and
aggtrains, doming in entirely destitute^
Iijjiaus an*' becoming more ̂ Id and ex|
lug their depredations everyday. They
seem thoroughly orgauized, and are working
systematically, more so than ever.”.... The
Chicago Common Council has passed the
amended fire ordinance making the city and
fire limits co-exteusive.
Gioboe W. BtewarJ, of, L4 8$enr, Mini.,
died at Omaha a short time ago, while on hia
way to Colorado with his son. Physicians
decided that his decease waa caused by apo-
plexy; but suspicion is entertained that be
was partially insane, and secured a large in-
surance on his life fpr the benefit of his fam-
ily with the deliberate purpose of committing
suicide. He was insured In various compa-
nies for a total of $97,000, passing a st*ict
medical examination in all cases. . . .The mor-
tality report of Chicago for one week, shows
187 deaths— one in 3, 000.... The Lincoln
monument is to be unveiled at Bpringfield,
111., on the 16th of October.
The South.
A New Orleans telegram says “ the last
vestige of the Kellogg government has dis-
appeared from Northern Louisiana, without
a word or act of violence to whites or blacks.’’
The Grand Jury of Gibson county, Teuu.,
has returned upward of fifty indictments
against parties implicated in the murder of
tbe colored prisoners at Trenton. A number
of them voluntarily came forward and gave
bail in the sum of $10,000 each to appear for
trial.
Trb James and Younger boys have been
heard from again. Their new exploit is the
robbery of four stages running between Mal-
vern, on the Iron Mountain railroad, and the
Hot Springs in Arkansas. They carried off as
booty about t2,G00 in money and much valu-
able Jewelry. At last accounts a Sheriff and
special posse were in hot pursuit, aud confi-
dent of overtaking the robbers.
Gen. Miles’ expedition against the Indians
in Northern Texas has been experiencing a
lively time. Twenty men of the 6th cavalry
recently had a five days’ fight with 4Q0 red-
skins on the Wichita river, killing about
thirty. Two soldiers were killed and six
wounded. Maj. Price, of the 8th cavalry, de-
feated a large force of Comanches near the
same locality, killing a large number. Lieut.
Baldwin, with three scoots, had a long and
desperate running fight with a band of Kiowas,
killing five and capturing one. Six couriers
for supplies were surprised by 125 Comanches
on the Wichita, and after a gallant defense,
the loss of one of their number killed and all
but two wounded, repulsed them with a loss
of twelve killed.
A New Orleans telegram of the 21st says :
“ Reports come iu from the country parishes
of tumult and disturbance consequent upon
the changes of officials. The McEnery ap-
pointees now have possession in most of the
parishes of the State, and the fact of the five
days mentioned in the President’s proclama-
tion having expired does not seem to alarm
them. It is likely that the Kellogg parochial
officers will meet with a great deal of opposi-
tion in getting back unless they are assisted
bv United States soldiers.”
Washington.
Mr. Leoobtt, the Commissioner of Patents,
has resigned, to be succeeded by Deputy
Commissioner Thatcher.
President Grant, in reply to the protest
of Gov. Brown, of Tennessee, against the in-
terference of United States Marshals in the
matter of the arrest of persons supposed to be
implicated in tbe Trenton outrages, says that
Congress has passed laws giving the Federal
authorities jurisdiction in such cases, and
that tbe Const ution makes it his duty toon
force the acta o Congress.
The President has issued an order to the
effect that, as a trial of the civil service rules
has proved them efficient at Washington and
New York, they are to be extended to the sev-
eral Fedecal offices at Boston.
I>
General.
The Navy Department is informed that
there is no abatement in the yellow fever at
Pensacola Navy-Yard .
Fifteen dollars is now the price of passen-
ger tickets on the ocean steamships for Eu-
rope. Competition between rival lines is the
canse.
Political.
The Democrats of New York, in session at
Syracuse on tbe 16th aud 17th of September,
nominated Samuel J. Tilden for Governor,
and William Dorsheimer for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. The resolutions declare : Gold and
silver the only legal tender; steady steps
toward specie payments ; payment of the pub-
lic debt iu coin ; Federal taxation for revenue
only ; no sumptuary laws ; corporations the
creatures of the State ; no third Presidential
term.... Gen. John F. Farnsworth has been
nominated for Congress by the Independent-
Reform party of the Fourth Illinois District,
n6w represented by Hon. 8. A. Hurlbnt.
The Republicans of Tennessee have uemi-
nated Horace Maynard, at present Congress-
man at large, as their candidate for Governor.
....The Republican* of South Carolina, in
their convention at Columbia, adopted unani-
mously a resolution favoring Gen. Grant for
a third term. This is the first open adhesion
to the third term movement by any regular
political body . . . .Official returns from all but
seventy-nine towns and plantations in Maine
give Dingley 49,768 votes, and Titcomb 8$, 018;
Dingley’s majority, 10,750.
A Philadelphia dispatch to a Western
paper states that a new political order, with
signs, grips and pass- words, called the “Order
of Independents,” has been started in that
city. Its leading principles are stated to be:
Equal political rights to all oitiaeuv without
regard to race, color or religion ; a full recog-
nition of the necessity of combination of capi-
tal for business purposes, and laws to protect
such combination, but no monopolies; all paper
money should be issued aud redeemed by the
general go vermeil t. without increasing the
public debt ; the government to issue bonds,
representing gold, of the denomination of $5
and upwards, bearing a low rate of interest,
and to bo made a legal tender ; prohibiting all
banks from paying interest on deposit! ; all
bueiueife transaction* to be founded on a
specie-basis; tbe ratb. hf intereat to be glade
nuiforpl thronghoub-the United Itatefj an
increase in the number of courts ; no perquis-
ites to be allowed to officers ; a system of in-
struction at tbe public expense; no private
corporation to receive aid from the general
government, State or municipality....
The Couference Committee of tbe Kellogg
anf! MoEnlry partisans in New Orleans, after
a five days’ session, has adjourned without
coming to a compromise. Everything appar-
ently progressed satisfactorily until the ques-
tion of the Returning Board waa reached.
This board, which is the key to the whole
election scheme, consists of five members,
elected by the Senate. The question of rep-
resentation upon this board was the only
point upon which an agreement could not be
reached, and finally blocked all negotiation.
President Grant is reported by a Washing-
ton correspondent to have said in conversa-
tion, the other day, that he intended to re-
move all incompetent or otherwise unfit
Federal officials in the Booth so fast as he be-
came convinced of their unworthicess.
Foreign.
The trial of the accomplices in the
escape of Bazaine has been concluded at
Grasse, France. Col. Villotte and Plantin
were sentenced to six months', Doineau to
two, and Gigeaux to one month’s imprison-
ment. The remainder of the alleged accom-
plices wore acquitted.
The Captain-General of Cuba has revived
the titles of nobility, which were abolished in
1878, and attached thereto a heavy tqx for
revenue purposes. ...The coast guards at
Southend, County of Essex, England, seized
a vessel which had on board 4,800 rifles ami
00 0*40* of cartridges for the Carlists.
Thu government of Denmark has directed
its Envoy at Berlin to ask for explanations
from the German government in regard to
the expulsion of Danish subjects from Bchles
wig — A dispatch from Aspinwall chronicles
a riot at that place on the 12th inst., between
the troops on dnty at that port and some
laborers employed by the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company, in which one negro from Ja-
maica was killed aud several others wounded.
The Russian government, on account
of the extensive emigration of Mennonitcs,
proposes to exempt members of that sect from
actual military service, but to hold them liable
to duty as hospital attendants. . .It is denied
that the Danes have been ejected from
Schleswig-Holstein.
An attempt was reaently made to assassin-
ate Uie Captain-General of Cuba..... All the
cotton factories in Bolton, England,
which lately stopped on account of a strike,
have resumed operations, and the difficulties
between the workmen and owners will be set-
tled by arbitration. About 13,000 men were
engaged in this strike.
TERRIBLE CALAMITY.
A Heart-Sickening Horror in Fail River,
Mass.-A Cotton Mill Burned, with a
Large Number of Operatlres-Partlcu-
lars of Ike Disaster.
One of the most appalling catastrophes of
recent occurrence took place at Fall River,
Mass., on the 19th of September. Shortly
after the operatives had gone to work iu one
of the cotton mills there the alarm of fire
was given, and the mill was discovered to be
on fire in one of the upper stories. So rapidly
did the flames spread that several hundred
operatives were hemmed in before they had
time to escape. Some managed to escape by
leaping from windows, and others byclimbing
on the roofs of adjoining buildings but
notwithstanding that every effort was made
about twenty, mostly girls, were burned to
dejah or suffocated. The following account
of the heartrending disaster is furnished by
the Western Associated Press :
Mills Nos. 1 and 2, of the Granite Works,
had been running about twenty minutes when
the operatives in No. 1 were startled with a
cry of fire and the escape of smoko from the
fourth story. In this, next to tbe upper
floor, was the mulo-warp spinning department,
aud there were nearly 100 girls at work under
a male overseer. On the upper floor, the
fifth, about thirty girls were employed, spool-
ing and warping cotton. These were the
youngest of the operatives. With the alarm
the flames seemed to leap to this attic, com-
ing from the windows below aud up the great
tower in the center of the budding, In which
were all the stairs communicating with each
story. Tbe fire caught in the mule spinning-
room, in the northwest end of the mill, from
friction in a mule-head, and spreading, by
means of oil on the floor and about tbe ma-
chinery, with great quickness, rushed toward
the center tower, the ohly means of esoipe for
those in tbe fourth and fifth stories, besides
four fire-escapes, two on each gable-end.
Once getting into the tower, the llames ran
up to and through the single entrance to the
fifth story, then springing to the roof timbers,
filled the two great rooms, 450x90 feet, with
dense black smoke and flame. Wbije the
flames were making such terrible headway,
the operatives became fairly wild. The over-
seers saw there was no way possible to check
the fire, aud gave tbeir soie attention to those
whom they had at work . They cidled to them
to save themselves, and pointed out ways of
escape, principally ttro-laddorsf . The ovoisoer
of the spooling-room, wiio remained till near-
ly suffocated, states that the scene in his
room— and it must have been worse in tbe
room below— cannot be depicted. Children
ran about crying aud begging piteously to be
saved, yet wrenching themselves away
when taken forcibly to the tower while
yet there was some chance, of to the
iron ladder that reached twoiof tbe stuttle
was given, rushed to the upp$| story, an4
with the overseers, did all possible to save lilt;
When the means provided for
mill were reujired unav||lable
aud smoko, jplo people
tressei for ihe poor uuiutiun
upon, any many did throw themselves from
windows to, in almost every caae, receive fatal
or terrible injuries.
The firemen worked to keep the flames out
of the south eud, whither many operatives had
fled. Ladders, long as at command, were
used to rescue the, gills, audit is said that
four fireman loit them live! ‘while thus en-
gaged. One fireman was lowered from the
rouf by brother firemen into tbe building, aud
romaiuod so long trying to drive girls forth
that he had to be let go by those who held his
rope, driven away by the smoke, aud he was
lost, jHorpMs and hospitals ̂ ere speedily
improvised, the Mission Ghapel ’being taken
for tbe latter, and as fast as the girls could
be picked from under the windows of the mill,
stretchers were ready to carry them to either
Chapel or Central Station. At the latter place
twenty-five bodies were lying, and othdr un-
fortunates had been taken to stations or to
homes. In a number of instances bodies
could not be recognized— they were so' disfig-
ured, begrimed and dirt-covered. In Mis-
sion Chapel were many of the wounded, whose
sufferings wore intense.
The Granite Mills were incorporated in
id e
in the P* late thert has b$en slumbering in
country out or its maifference. The
popular belief that the Western Union
Telegraph Company is only awaiting
its opportunity to secure a controlling
interest in the Atlantic and Pacific and
Franklin companies is indorsed and in-
tested with a lew meaning by many
wno 'are more ihtWteiy acquainted
with telegraphic interests. While these
two opposition companies have an in-
dependent existence, it is claimed
there is a rallying: point j around which
tne general interests of the country
may gather to afford that aid and moral
support which in a popular govern-
ment is likely to win in the end. It is
known that the Western Union Com-
pany lay claim to a patent which if
sustained by the courts and. enforced
would destroy every telegraph enter-
prise in the country, or compel them to
pay an onerous tribute to the reigning
company. The Western Union Com-
1HG3 with a capital of $1,000, 000, and mployed pany has shown its disposition to en-
foni its claim by bringing several
mill. Insurance, $450,000 ; diatrilmted among
Boston, Providence and other Eastern com-
panies. The insurance agents estimate the
loss at 60 per cent, of tbe amount, aud that
the value of the portion of the mill not burnt
is $159,000.
Latest dispatches place the total of killed at
20; wounded, 36, of which number 2 are fatally
injured, andtii will recover; missing, 3.
windows of tbe south end, opening upon the
roof of the balcony at the head of tbe Twelfth
street fire-ladders. It was impossible to get
tbe groat majority to take this method to save
their lives. Some wanted clothing, others
something else. As tbe fire frightened them
away from these ladders they rushed to the
windows at the south gable end, nearly sixty
feet from the ground, Lht dared not jump
down. Cotton ropes were put out for them
to slide down by, but no sooner would a rope
bo lowered than there was a rush for it from
below. Too many would take hold, when it
would break, aud all clinging to it would come
down in a bunch, Similar scenes were going
on In the mule spinning-room. The flames
had ascended rapidly to . the entrance
of the tower on the fourth floor, cutting off
their means of escape, but the operatives
had two ladders of the south gable directly
before them, aud were urged by the overseers
and citizens below to take them. Some did,
but others rnshed headlong upon the balcony
and dropped or throw themselves from the
guards. There was ample time for every one
to have been saved had the girls taken the
course directed.
The Superintendent, as soon as th.d alarm
The Louisiana War Ended.
New Orleans, Sept. 17.— The war is over,
and the city is now under military rule, as
shown by the following :
“Hrqus. Department of the Gulf, )
New Orleans. La., Sept. 17, 1874. f
[Circular.]
“John McEnery aud D. B. Pena, styling
themselves respectively Governor and jLieU-
teuaut-Governor of the State of Louisiana,
having informed the department commander
of their willingness under the President’s
proclamation to surrender the State property
now in tbeir possession, and to disbaikL the
insurgent forces under their command, Brevet
Brig. -Gen. J. R. Brooke, Lieutenant-Colonel
3d infantry, is charged with the dqty of
taking possession of tho arms aud othef State
property. He will occupy the State-House,
Arsenal, and other State buildings nntil far-
ther orders. He is hereby appointed U> com-
mand the city of New Orleans until such time
as tho State or City Governments can be re-
organized. Thu present police force in the
city, under the charge of Tbomas Boylan, will
remain on duty and be reeponsible.ftr the
good order aud quiet of the city until regularly
relieved.
“ By command of Col. and Brevet Mah Gen
W. H. Emory.”
In accordance with arrangements previously
made, Gen. J. It. Brooke, accompanied by
Lieute. Wallace and Roe, went to the oMcutive
office at the St. Louis Hotel. Upon tbe en-
trance of Gen. Brooke, Govs. McEnery and
Peon, shaking hands with him, introduced the
three Federal officers to a number of promi-
nent citizens present. Gov. McEnert then
stated to Geo. B.ooke that he gave him pos-
session qf the State Capitol and all other
State buildings within the limits of the city.
Gen. Brooke merely bowed in acceptance, aud
the Governor read to him a protest against
the occnpation of the State buildings by the
military, in which he stated that it was never
the intention of the Citizens’ party to resist
the Federal authority.
At the conclusion of this address, Gen.
Brooke was seated iu his office, aud required
from Lieut.-Gov. Penn a statement of ail re-
cords, etc., which were in the building when
they took possession. Gov. McEnery' Mid his
followers then withdrew, leaving the Capitol
of Louisiana in possession of tho military offi-
cers of the Federal Government. At 7 p. m.
two companies of the 3d infantry marched
down, and were quartered in the building.
Col. Thomas Boylan, McEuery’s Chief if Po-
lice, remuns on duty with his force. The
city is very quiet. McEnery and Penn issued
an address to the people, advising a cheerful
obedience to the constitnted authorities.
New ObLeans, Sept. 18.— The following
explains itself :  u .
Hdqrr. Department of the ociat, )
New Orleans, La , Sent. 18, 18Ai. f
“ To the Lon. Willia m P. Kellogg, Governor
of the State of Louitiana :
“Sib: In obedience to the order of the
President, I have the honor to inform you of
tho surrender of the insurgents lately iu arras
against the State Government, and to afford
you tho necessary military support 4o re-
establish the State Government. Very re-
spectfully, your obedient servant,
“ W. H. Emorf,
“Colonel and Brevet Major-General Com-
manding.”
In accordance with the above, Kellogg at
once resumed tho functions of Govorpor, and
at once issued an order directing all tho de-
posed State officers to return to their official
posts.
AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Sept. 17.— Orders hatq been
issued to tho 22a regiment of infantry to
proceed to New Orleans. Three war vessels
have been ordered to proceed from Key West
at once.
Orders have also been issned for tho troops
in Fortress Monroe to hold themselyes in
readiness.
Gen. McDowell is gathering up such forces
as can be spared from the department for
service in Louisiana.
It is supposed that about 5,000 troops can
be concentrated in Louisiana within** week
or ten days.
The Postmaster-General says that there is
now no obstruction to the mails in Louisiana.
Republican Louisianians here are not
pleased with the terms of the surrender, as
Boylan, appointed by Penn as Chief of* Police,
remains in office, and the late insurgents re-'
tain their arms, with their White League or-
ganizaMon. They regard tbe arrangement as
a compromise, and think matters are thereby
complicated as to the future.
Washington, Sept. 18.— Tbe President, in
conversation to-day, said that he believed that
all serious trouble in Louisiana was now over,
and expressed the hope that the business as-
pect would be fully resumed in New Orleans
and elsewhere in tHe State. It is not probable
that any further inatructions will be sent Gen.
Emory at present.
suits, but for reasons, as it is claimed,
suggested above, have abstained from
pressing them. Events that are now
developing promise to bring the contest
to a speedy issue.
The Western Union Company sues
on a patent granted to Prof. Charles
Grafton Page, April 14, 18G8. With it,
as plaintiff, is joined Priscilla, the
widow of Prof. Page, from whom a part
interest in the patent was purchased
for $50,000 soon after its procurement
aud the almost simultaneous death oi
her husband. The principal snit was
brought against the Manhattan Quota-
tion Cbmpany, to restrain it from mak-
ing instinments and devices claimed to
be protected bv the patent. The de-
fendants ’ say the patent was granted
under circumstances which should cause
it to be looked upon at least with sus-
picion, and that it covers almost every
point of the original Morse patent,
while they offer to show that the princi-
pal claims are for inventions an-
nounced to, the .world or put into prac-
tical use not only by Prof. Morse, but
by Prof. Henry and other American
and English scientists before they were
even ppoken of by Prof. Page. These
questions will mainly occupy ilie at-
tention of the court. The defendants
insist they have irrefragable document-
ary proof, and on the other hand it is
significantly hinted by the friends of
the Western Union Company that the
claims of Prof. Morse will receive such
an qverhauling before a jury as they
have never yet experienced. —.Yew/ York.
Graphic.
Emigration Statistics.
The following table gives the ( statis-
tics of the arrivals of emigrants at New







From r ji . 1 *74. From Sept. 1, ’74.
Austria ............ BSC Iceland ............ 10
Australia ........ .. M Luxumburg ...... 2M>
Africa......;......- 16 Malta ............ ' 10
Uritiab America.... 4|Norway ......... . 3,330
Belgium ........... 237 New Brunswick... 8
Bohemia .......... 2,120 Portugal .......... 11
Canada ............ 0-7 Houmania ....... 1
China .............. 4
Denmark ...... .... 2,627
East India ......... IK
England ........... 18,614






Inle of Man ...... a-*- 68
Japan ........ . ...... 1





Spain ....... . ..... 34
South America..., 2
Turkey ............ 10
United State! ..... 1,649
Wales ........... 1,1C7
West ludia ........ Id





Beeves ....................... 8 •
HotM-^DreHHed ................ 9J(®
CottoM — Middling Upland ..... 16|@
Flour— Superfine Weateru ..... 4 4o 5 00
Whkat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 14 @ 1 15
No. 1 Spring .......... 1 23 <S) 1 29
Corn .......................... 97 @ 99
Oats ......................... 64 @ 67
Rye ............ '... ............ 90 @ 98
POBE-New Mesa .............. 23 75 fc 24 00
Labd— Steam ................. 14|@ ..
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steere. 6 60 © 7 09
Choice Native! ........ 6 15 ® 6 50
Good to Prime Steen. 5 65 @,6 (0
Cows and Heifere...,. 8 00 @ 3 25
Medium to Fair ..... 4 25 (® 5 00
Inferior to Oommon. l. 2 25 ® 3 00
Hogs— Live .................. 5 50 6 50
Flour -Fancy White Winter. . 7 00 @ 7 25
Red Winter ..........., 5 50 ® 6 00
Wheat-No. 1 Spring ......... 1 021® 1 03J
No. 2 Spring ......... 98 ® 99
No. 3 Spring .......... 91 ® 92
Cobh— No. 2, .................. 83
Oath-No 2 ................... 52 @ 54
Rye-No. 2 .................... 91 @ 92
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 10 ® 1 14
Butter— Choice Yellow ........, 28 ® 34
Eaas— Fresh ................... 14 <t 15
Pori— Mess ....................22 76 ®23 00
English Railboads.- At the epd of
last year there were in England and
Woles 11,369 miles of railway lines
open. The total capital paid up, in-
cluding shares, loans, etc., was upward
of £490,000,000; ahd the total number
of. passengers conveyed, including
season ticket holders, stood at upward
of £400,000,000. Thb total traffic re-
ceipts of the year amounted to « £47,-
000,000; the working expenses Vere
nearly £26,000,000, and the net traffic
receipts, £23,000,000.
The Rev. Father Keenan, of Lan-
caster, Penn., is said to bo the oldest
Catholic priest in America. He is 96. Oats. . .
*
T.iwn .......................... 141@ 10
8T. LOUIb. ri
Wh*at— No. 2 Red Winter ..... 1 15 /?> 1 171
Oobn— No.2 ................... 80© 81
Oats— No. 2 ................ 52® 53|
Rye— No. 2 .................... . . 22 f 95
Pori— Meea ................... 25 ?2,a ”
Hogs ................ 6 00 7 *5
Oattlb...... ....... ... ........ * 25 00
MILWAUKEE.
Whiat— No. 1 •••< ........
No. 2 ................
OOR1»— No.2 ..................
Oats— No. 2 ........... ©
Barley No. 2.... .............. 04®





Rye ............ ...... .. 98
CINCINNATI. ,
Wheat— White ................ 1 Jo 2 1
olw ...... //. //.,; ......... 48 55
r^ ::v.v.v.v.;.v... ......... 98 @100
i4 a
. TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 Red...../.....- J ® J J]
Amber Michigan ..... 1 i? ? 1
....... .......... ”4 @ 85
Oats ..... V.l.......' .......... 53® ' 55iU ....... DETROIT.
WnEAT-Extra ..... . ........... ? in i ??
Amber ................ 1 10 ® 1 11
Corn... ....................... «a @ 83
f) i .fa ..................... 50 @ 51u CLEVELAND.
Whkat— No. 1 Red ------ ...... 1 10 ® 1 11
No. 2 Red.....' ........ 1 06.(8) 1 07
Corn.. .............. . ......... 8? @ 68
53 ® 55
THE BROOKLYN SCANDAL.
Tilton’* H««ond Statement— Now Docn-
ments and Now Name* Introduced.
The long-ex pec tod statement of Theodore
Tilton was punished simultaueously in the
New York Grcipliic mod (Jhioego fribune on
the'lilthot Septembet, and flits twenty-eight
columns of the latttr paper. The statement
contains a large mass of new documentary
evidence to sustain Tilton’s indictment against
Mr. Beecher. It starts out by showing the
kindly relations existing between the author
and Mr. B. down to the period of 1870, in
which year a public and fraternal corre-
pondonce passed bet^fcn them in New York
in their (fapacity as Presidents of two suffrage
societies holding their meetings in that city-
These evidences of the uniform friendliness
of Tilton toward Beecher down to the time
when the alleged discovery was made
by the former of Beecher's fatal as-
sault on the honor of his house are given
to disprove Mrs. Tilton’s charge that for ton
years her husband had made an almost daily
throat that he lived to crush out Mr. Beecher.
This charge of Mrs. T. of malice on his part
toward Beecher, Tilton declares was a pure
invention,
Mr Tilton next gives copious extracts from
his wife's letter showings the harmonious re-
lations existing between them up to July.
1870. And to throw a side-light on the happy
domestic relations which this correspb&dauce
portrays, the appended letter from Oliver
Johnson, at present one of the editors of Mr.
Beecher's paper, is give is
“ Dec. 12, 1872.
“My Dea* Theodobe: I wonder what you
would give for a chance to kiss the little
woman who only an hour since kissed me !
••Ah, my dear fellow, it is a great sacrifice
you make in leaving such a home as yours.
“ I was delighted this morning on receiving
a visit from your wife, and hearing her say
what beautiful love-letters she gets from you.
Bhe seemed well, and smiled on me through
her toaisas she spoke of you and the long
season of separation that is before yon....
Yours, lovingly, Olivkb Jounhon."
The following extract from a written state-
ment of Mr. illton's father and mother is
also given to prove that the relations of hus-
band and wife were harmonious :
“ Ketpobt, N. J., Aug. 30, 1874.
• * * Also we further testify that we
never heard of any ill-feeling between our
sou Theodore and his wife, or any complaint
of ill-treatment by him towards her, until we
lately heard of it for the first time in Eliza-




Tilton then narrates with great minuteness
the circumstances attending Mrs. T.’s confes-
sion of adultery with Mr. Beecher. It was, as
he alleges, after her return to tho city alter
several weeks’ absence in the country. Be-
documentary evidence to prove that Bowen
and he were on the very best of terms ; that
Bowen had made costly presents, including a
#500 watch, as an evidence of his apprecia-
tion of Ids valuable services, and offered to
engage him for five years at a heavy salary.
Tie then narrates with minuteness the first
occasion of (he broaching of his domestic
troubl« io Jkywon’* presence^ Oliver Johnson
also being present at the interview. Bowen
referred Tiitou’l not going to iflljmouth
Church, and wanted to know tho reason.
Tilton reminded Bowou first of
hie own oft-repeated charges against
Beecher - as a clergyman given
to loose behavior with women, and dangerous
to the families of bis congregation, and then
told him of the pastor’*, improper behavjor
toward his own wife. This, Tilton alleges,
fanned Bo^bn into a flame ofBang
Beecher. Tilton’s statement on thin point is
very important, and we give it in his own
words :
“ All his past grievances against his pastor
seemed to be rekindled into sudden heat. He
walked up and down his library, denouncing
Mr. Beecher as a man guilty of many adulte-
ries, dating from his Weetefb pastorate, and
running down through al! tho succeeding
years.. Mr. tywen declared that Mr. Beecher
had, In the preceding month Of February,
1870, confessed to him certain of these adult-
eries, and Mr. Bowen pointed out to me tho
exact spot in his library whereon Mr. Beecher,
with tears and lamentation*, had (as Mr.
Bowen said) acknowledged to him his guilt.
“ Mr. Bowen, in this interview, declared
that he and I owed a doty to society in this
matter, and that I ought to Join him in a just
demand on Mr. Beecher to retire from tho
ministry, to quit the city, and to betake him-
self beyond the reach of tho families whose
homes he was invading like a dertroyer.
“ Mr. Bowen challenged mo to write such a
demand, and begged for an opportunity to
to bear it to Mr. Beocher in person, saying
that be would support it by a groat
volume of evidence, and would compel its *i*
forcement. I wrote ou the spot the note
mentioned in Mr. Moulton's statement, and
which seemed to please Mr. Bowou greatly.
Just as I was leaving his honse, bis la^t word
to me was: ‘.Henry Ward Boecher is a wolf
in the fold, and I know ft * he ought never to
preach another sermon, nor write another
word in a religions newspaper ; he endangers
families and disgraces religion ; he shduld bo
blotted out.’ "
Tilton rolatess in detail the interview be-
tween Beecbei and himself, in the presence
of Moulton, on the night of the 30th of De-
cember. 1870, concerning the pastor’s alleged
adulteries with Mrs. Tilton, the closing part
of which we give in his own words :
“After I delivered my message, I unlocked
the door and said to Mr. Beecher, ’Now that
we underatand each other, you are free to go.
If any harm or disgrace comes to Elizabeth
or the children, I shall hold you responsible.
For her sake I spare you, but if you turn
upon her, I will smite your name dead be-
fore the whole world.’
“ When I ceased speaking, he hesitated to
leave bis chair, hut sat with bowed head, and
. j- , • .» . , t - with eyes riveted to tho floor. At length,f.0™,S?.r.8 booking up into my face, be said : ‘ Theodore,
I am in a dream— I am in Dante's i Inferno.’
“I pointed to the door and said again,
' You are free to retire.’ ,
“In going out he stopped on the threshold,
turned, looked me m the face, and asked with
quivering lip whether or not I would permit
him to see Elizabeth once more for the last
time. I was about to answer, ‘No, never,’
but remembering my wife's grief, and her ex-
pressed wish that his interview could have
taken place in her presence, I felt that she
would be better satisfied if 1 gave him the
permission he asked, and so I said, ‘Yes, you
may go at onoe, but you shall not chide Eliza-
beth for confessing the truth to her, husband.
Remember what I say : If you reproach that
sick woman for her confession, or utter to her
a woM ;t<* wl|g|i ̂ ti her brokam
m #
er against
her husband a solemn pledge that he would
not injure tho person of whom she was about
to speak, nor communicate to him the fact of
her making such a revelation.
This confession, Mr. T. says, was made vol-
untarily, and not in response to any accusa-
tion from tho husband, for he had pever sus-
pected her of any Wrong-doihg. A Utter
from Miss 8us«n B. Anthony to Mrs. Isabella
Hooker (a sister of Mr. Beecher) is quoted in
proof that Mrs. Tilton confessed her conduct
with the Plymouth pastor.
Tilton gives the following letter from Mrs.
Elizabeth Cady Htauton to Francis
ton,
last
dated as late as the 2d
D. Moul-
of September
“Dead Friend : In your forthcoming state-
ment, whatever you ay or fail to say, do not
forgf* ap a brave kiiifcfct to bring your tteel
on the bead of ‘The Great Preacher’ for the
fjise charge that Uluabtth Tilton thrunt her
loce on hitn unsought.
“• To* know, better than Susan or / do. the
time and arguments by which he achievea hifl
purpose
iug of
Alas ! alas ! how little charity, to say noth
hai been'ehowi©omnaon justice,
womlnjiu this tragedy. .
yours, EW-zaheth CadV BtaS-ton.**
A considerable portion of the statement is
devoted to a refutation of the charge that
Mr*. Tilton “ thrust her affections upon him
(Beecher; unsought," and much evidence is
produced to show that the pastor rather
sought tho affections of Mrs. T. Much space
is devoted by Tilton to the alleged machina-
tions of Mrs. Morse, his mother-in-law, to
create unhappiness in his family, and a num-
ber of letters are quoted which plaoe her in
an unenviable light. Tilton charges her with
hiring and bribing tbe girl Bessie to invent
and propagate false stories about him. Hays
Tiltou : These are the talas which Bessie re-
foned to four years ago, when in • letter to
Mrs. Tilton, she said :
"Your mother, Mrs. Morse, has re-
peatedly attempted to hire me, by offering me
dresses and presents, to go to certain persons
and tall them storiee injurious to the charac-
ter of your husband.” i ^ . A-
The object for which these tales were told
is thus described by Mrs. Tilton in a letter to
a lady friend, dated June 13, 1874 :
“ My husband has suffered much with me
in a cruel conspiracy made by my poor, suffer-
ing mother, with au energy worthy of a betiei1
cause, to divorce us," etc.
The stories which Mrs. Morse propagated in
the carrying out of this conspiracy are men-
tioned by Mrs. Tiltou in a letter (o* Mr. Moul-
ton, aa follows :
"The story that I wanted a separation was
a deliberate falsehood coined by my poor
mother, who said she would take the respon-
sibility of this and other statemeuts she might
make," etc.
In th© report of the Plymouth Church, In-
vestigation Committap occurs the , folloifhli.;
“Tilton’s allegation that she (Mrs. T.) con-
fessed to her mother, Mrs. Morse, is pro-
nounced false, by the mother, who testified be-
fore the committee.1’ ,
To disprove this, and to show that Mrs.
Moras uttered, aa Tilton alleges, k dsliberkte
falsehood, he quotes a letter from Mrs. Til-
ton to Mrs Merse, dated Marietta, Ohio,
November. 1870. Inclosed in this was a du-
plicate of a letter addressed at the same time
by Mrs. T. to her husband to chide him for
the supposed recklessness into which she had
been informed by her mother that her hus-
band had lapsed ever since the time of her
confession of adultery. In this letter Mrs.
Tilton sa$rs: m , ,
" Dear mpther, I Willnow.addia line to you.
I should mourn greatly if my life I waa ; to • bs
made yit known tb father ; his head would be
bowed Indeed to the grave. I love him very
much, and it would soothe my heart could
you be restored to him. I was greatly touched
ky his saying to you that *yoij were still his
wife.'
“You will see that by reading or showing
this letter to any on* you discover my secret.
It is because I trust you, dear mother, that I
send you this, that yott may know my spirit
completely toward you both.
“I have been told, Confide not in your
mother : but I reply, To whom ou earth can I
confl
the past six months and am able to spare it
again ; but I am able also, to destroy it.
‘Mirk, mo,’ I added. ’EllaibethlflproAlEato'
with grief — she must hear no word ofMarte at
reproach.’
- . . “ 4 Oh, Theodore,’ he said, ‘I am in a wild
lias  s n flrhirl!’ > • , , i ^ i /
. .  . Sincerely i‘* After these words ho retired ftonl the room,
And almost immediately (as Mr. Monlton has
narrated) accompanied that gentleman to my
house, where (as Mr. Beecher admits) he foil
upon Elizabeth with ‘•Stomt language/ that
is. full of reproach, ana procured from her a
retraction which he dlctatbd'to her, and which
she wrote St his command,— her tremor and
fear being plainly visible in her handwriting,
as shown in the Graphic's fac simile."
Just prior to this interview, with Mr. Beecher
Tilton had maae two contracts with Bowen,
signing them only a few days previous, from
which he was to receive as large a salary as
the pastor of Plymouth Church— was, in fact,
in the most independent circumstances— and
hence the subject of financial embarrassments
could not hsvq.bemi.M^ object of. .the inter-view. %y pioof, Tilton'
claims' ptv^.kit Ad to (hat passagato tbe cqm« :
mitfcee's voroict which says : n It is clear that,
on tbe 29th of December, when the so-called
memorandum of confession was procured
Tilton next proceeds to deal with the alleged
hypocrisy of Beecher before the Investigating
Committee. Taking up this sentence from
his defense—
“ His (Mr. Tilton’s) affairs at home did not
promise that sympathy and strength which
makes one's house, as mine has been, in times
of adversity, a refuge from the storm and a
tower of defense
—he compares it with some expressions of
Beecher to Tilton previous to tho exposure of
his guilt, as—
“ O, Theodore, Go* might strip all other
gifts from me if Ho would ouly givo me a wife
like Elizabeth and a home like yours ;"
Or—
“I dread to go back to my own house; I
wish the earth would open and swallow mo
up."
Tiltou closes this part of his rejoinder with
these words :
“I know that my allusions to Mr. Beecher's
home-life is rough and harsh, but I know,
also, that it is true ; for, as I pen it down,
there rises in my mind a vivid reoollectiou of
the many years of my dally association with
Mr. Beecher, during which he taught me to
sympathize with him for the very reason that
his house, instead of being what he now calla
it, ‘a refug* from the storm,' was more often
the storm itself, from which he sought refuge
in mine."
commenting on Beecher's statement that
his greatest error consisted in simply advising
Mrs. Tilton to separate from her husband,
lllton holds that auoh advice, given on the
theory that she had boon deprived of food,
fuel and personal liberty, was good, and that
tho giver of it would never need to have re-
ponted of such action Tilton concludes this
part of his argument as follows :
“ But I will go further, ana say that, grant-
ing such advice to have been given, and to
have been had, yet since Mrs. Tilton did not
accept this advice, but rejected it— since she
did not separate from her husband and home,
but remained with her family as before— in
other words, since Mr. Beecher’s bad advice
was not followed by ill consequences, but no
harm whatever came of it ;— it is a mockery
of human reason to say that he spent four
years of remorse in ooutemplating tho giving
of bad advico which was never taken and
ikhich produced no effect of harm or ill 1"
Beecher’s charge of blackmailing is dis-
posed of by Tilton, who shows that at the
poriod Mrs. Tilton was instructed to say that
she waa deprived of food and fire* and
Mrs. Morse wrote that if Tilton's debts were
paid he would not be worth a cent, Mr.
Boocher was informed by one of the custo-
dians of Tilton's monoy that ho had no debts
unpaid, and that he had several thousand
dollars in cash to his account. Tilton's de-
nial of the charge of blackmailing is couched
in these words:
“ I have pride enough to say that, were I
clothed in the rags of beggary and perishing
with hunger, I would not accept a penny from
Mr. Beecher for food or raiment. Bad I
known of this man's surreptitious gift to tbe
Gobkii Age, I would have returned it to him,
saying, ‘Thy money perish with thee I”’
A visit from Mr. Kinsella, editor of the
Brooklyn Eaale, is described by Tilton, in
which the following language is attributed to
Mr. Kiusella— the interview having occurred
a few days previous to the reading of Tilton’*
sworn statement to the committee :
“Mr. Tiltou, I know the justice of your
caso; Mr. Beecher has himself aBoiiltoa to me
his guilt ; he ha# Wronged you most foully ; I
acknowledge it all. But remember that he is
an old man ; his career is nearly ended, and
vours has only just begun. If you will with-
hold your forthcoming statemout, and spare
this old man the blow which you are about to
strike him. I will see that you and your family
shall never want for anything in the world."
This proposition was politely declined by
Tilton.
The remainder of this statement is devoted
to Tilton's magnanimity in condoning his
wife’s grievous siu, and Beecher’s selfishness
in sacrificing every one so that he might be
shielded, and concludes as follow# : "No re-
gret beclouds my mind for this forgiveness of
my wife— which, t am euro, 1 shall look back
to from my dying bed with pleasure, not with
pain. I forgave this gentle woman because
I loved her; I forgave her for her
children's sake ; I forgave her because
I despise the public sentiment which
condones such faults In men, and then com-
pel anion to punish them in women ; I forgave
her because, even after her grievous error, she
still remained a woman, loving right rather
than wrong, and seeking good rather than
evil • I forgave her because I tenderly remem-
bered that Christ Himself forgave a similar
fault in a more, wicked woman— and who was
I to scorn tbe law of His great example ? No
criticism of my forgiveness of Mrs. Tilton can
prick me with any pang. If all the acts of my
life bad been as righteous ae this good deed of
charity— albeit toward a woman who has since
but poorly requited me for it— I would now be
a better man than I am."
A Spanish Massacre,
A dispatch published in the London
newspapers gives the following account
of a massacre by Carlista :
/'These ill-fated men were at Olot
when an attack against Puigcerda was
arranged. In order to proceed to the
succor of the place, the Republican
troops had to march in the direction of
Olot Fearing a rescue, the Carlisle
marched their captives toward Vallfo-
goua. Once there, Saballs came to tbe
horrid resolution of shooting them all.
Whether it was from objections made
to him against such a wholesale butch-
ery, or some other cause, the order was
modified. It was directed that all
douaoiers, or custom-house troops, were
to be executed, and that ev^ry fifth in-
dividual of the commanding officers and
soldiers of the line on the list of pris-
oners should suffer the same fate. This
was dane, a cross being affixed to the
name of each victim ou the margin of
the paper containing the list of prison-
ers. These 114 men, with the 75 cara-
bineros, took the direction of Ripoll,
and at a short distance from that place
the 75 carabineros, with their guard,
turned off to the left and the soldiers to
the right. The first, ou arriving near
tho cemetery of Llanes, in the parish of
Ripoll, wore informed that they were
about to die. They were tied in couples,
and, as the executioners were less in
number than the victims, the latter were
made to enter iu parties of eight, teu
aud twelve each, and were then shot.
Seventy-five prisoners, among them an
officer of carabineros, married men, most
of them fathers of families, were thus
murdered and interred in the cemetery
of Llanes. While this massacre was
taking place, the 114 troops of the line,
or every fifth man selected for death,
proceeded in tho direction of tho town
of San Juan de lasAbadesas. At about
two miles’ distance from that place the
fatal order was communicated to them,
and they were made to take off their
coats, which were thrown upon a pile of
wood. Strange to say, four men man-
aged to hide themselves among the
coats, and succeeded in escaping. The
doomed party were then tied in couples
aud shot Their corpses were left with
au order to the pariah authorities to be
buried at Son J u&n. An immense trench
was dug in the cemetery, and in it lie
the 110 victims of this Carlist atrocity,
among them being a field officer, twelve
officers and a doctor.”
A Grasshoppsr Omelet. ̂
The desolation of the locust iB"w ha
Long Battle Between Oxen.
The Augusta (Me.) Journal has the
following account of a protracted battle
between two oxen in that State :
“Mr. Corydoa Chadwick and Mr.
Sullivan Erskine have a pasture in com-
mon at South China, which they use for
the pasturage of cattle. They have tho
present season had several yokes of cat-
tle in the pasture. Mr. Chadwick and
Mr. Erskine have each an ox with a lop-
ped or crooked horn, the right horn of
one and the left of the other having that
peculiar formation. These oxen were
turned looae into the ooaimon pasture,
and it was between them on that spot
that the pitched battle of which we are
to speak took place. For several days
these cattle had been missing; when
the other cattle came up these were not
among the number. How many days
they had been missing before search
was instituted is not definitely known,
but becoming alarmed the owners went
in quest of them. Coming to an open-
ing in the woods, covering an area of
alxiuthalf an acre. Mr. Chadwfck, who
went in search came upon a sickening
spectacle. The lopped horns of the
oxen were clasped, and the exhausted
animals, united compactly, stood face
to face, waiting for death, having appar-
ently given up the struggle. It is sup-
posed that while they Vrefe engaged in
play their horns became entangled;
failing to disconnect themselves, a ter-
rible struggle of several davs took place.
The open space was literally torn up as
from Mrs. Lltori, fli* chipf looltlng. osrse of
that step on Tilton's part was bis belief that
Blr. Beecher bad caused him hib loss, of placo,
business, and repute.”
. Tilton devotes considerable space to the
{statement of Beecher— that be (Beecher) “ at-
tempted to keep Tilton Irqm public Aial by
Plymouth church V - for having circulated
acandalederofeatory to the Christian iirtegrity
qf its pastor— and quotes from the church
records to prove that the investigating com-
mittee -stultified tbenuelvee when they rer
ported tUsi niton’s original statement pre-
sented no {square issues upon which Mr.
Beecher's guilt or innocence could be tried."
Tilton shows that the committee falsified the
churth records, believing that he possessed
no official copy, and concludes under this
head by asking «
“ Why did Mr. Beecher keep me from a pub-
lic trial by the church ? It was to save, not
me, but himself. It was not I, but he, who
feared to be tried, and who put forth the
labors of a Hercules to prevent a trial. ' And
with good reason ; for, unless Mr.
‘Beecher’s case in that perilous hour
bad been conduetdd by the present
Committee of Six, ou their novel plan of^ac-
quitting at all hazards, the trial would have
proveo him guilty. With wise tagaoity, there-
fore, Mr. Beecher sought to keep me trom
that trial in order to save himself from that
ruin. I well remsmtefVlil at that time, he
©poke of his anxiout-AAd dleipWei bights, full
of fear and apprehension at the possible
failure of his cuuuiqg attempt to prevent the
coming on of a trial which, at the same time,
he had to pretend toinviu!’’ i !
Tilton claims that his relations with Mrs.
Woodhull wert known to and Joined in by
BeeohSr. and for the same end - the hashing
up of the great sdandal. Beecher formed her
personal acquaintance, and strove, by his
kindly interest in her, to maintain aud increase
her good will. i
Tilton then cites numerous occasions from
tho winter of 1871 to th&tpruig of 1874, when
Mr. Beechof made dlldeions, ift Moulton's
presence, to the abiding grief which, he said,
Ood would never lift from his soul for having
corrupted so pure-minded a woman as Eliza-
beth Tilton to her loss of honor, aud also for
bavins violated the chastity of friendship
toward Tilton as his early aud trusting friend,
and concludes this section of bis statement as
follows: '‘Mr. ,fie«torhrtc©n«iIeDi*l*Ddar
' * - « oath that he committed adafter? with Mr*.
k on him on^ted lin^SulSQ ̂  “ i“0™ '° 40 ̂  l° *r
vast for the itemizer, and the fici^qrAp though it had been plowed with a sub-
report of this kind is now on soil plow. When they were turned into
through tho country. The story the pasture they ^ere^ large, fat, 7-feet
that a family from the edible-clay dis-
trict of South Carolina settled in Kan-
sas, ii eft r Lawrence. The daughter, the
hope of the family, was a confirmed
earth-eater. After suffering a long time
from the inability of the soil to supply
her appetite, she at last discovered a
deposit of edible earth, with which she
allayed her cravings. In a short time
her body swelled, with every appearance
bf dropsy, her desire for clay abated,
and she suddenly set herself to devour
green vegetables, grass and grain, until
the parents were troubled with a fear
that their crops would be destroyed be-
fore the harvest arrived, At last ihe
grasshoppers, which had been gradually
growing, rose with a rushing sound ; she
rose from the crouching attitude she
had been compelled to assume, flapped
her arms in imitation of their move-
ments, and yielded up the ghost. An
Autopsy revealed the presence of a
crowd of full-fledged locusts in her
stomach. She had eaten eegs with her
earth, and partaken inwardly of a grass-
hopper omelet. This is a sad story.
Parents who road it will ever regard the
mud-pie of ingenious infancy with pe-
culiar aversion, and forbid its introduc-
tion into the cuisine of the play ground
as an abomination. — Chicago Tribune.
Flory or Home one should pick them up."
Mr. Tilton publishes several letters to show
how heavily his wife's guilty secret pressed
on her heart, perticularly at times whi
posure was threatened. , ' . _ M
In togard to Mr. Beechar’e oharfe that Tfl-1 Tilton _
ton’s attack n dux ted - in the UtteaV. ton, to me, and to several other pewoms
troubles with Henry C. Bowen, he produces an act of perjury." •.iTl W
len ex-
Women Doctors.— The Saturday Re-
view has maintained that sick women
do not usually wish to> be attended by
women. An interesting letter in the
London TiPiet lately! Mgfted ̂ Jroir-
geon,” seems to make it quite clear that
it is & mistake. It tells that “ in tbe
city hospital in London where women
can be attended by female physicians,
the inCax of patients is so great that to
prevent the work from becoming al-
together too overwhelming to the staff
And the resonroes of the hospital,” it
has become neeesaaiybbth to increase
the money payment and to 'Enlarge the
buildings.
FKMALR HKAUTY.
[On* “ Gupard" rnatorr* to print In thn XanhriPp
llanner a quaint old rhythmical nummary of tie
Thirty lUquiaitMOI female beauty :
Thirty potnt* of perfection, each Judge under-
tande,
The atamlard of feminine beauty demand*.
Three white: and without any prelude we know
That the akin, Lauda,, and teeth ahould be iwarly
a* mow.
Three black: aud our etandard departure foibida
From dark eree, darkeome trenuea, and darkly
fringed lid*.
Three red • and tbe lover of oomeHneaa aeeka
For the hue of the roue la the lip*, nail*, and
cheek*.
Three ioug : and of thla yon no doubt are aware—
Long the body nhould be, Iona tbe hauda, loug the
hair.
Three auort : aud herein nlce*t beauty appear*—
Feet abort aa a fairy's, abort teeth, aaid abort ears.
Three large: aud remember thla rule aa to eiae
Embraces the forehead, the ahoulders, the eye*.
Three narrow: a mail into every mm'* taatc-
Circumfarence amall in mouth, ankle, and want.
Three round : aud In thla I see luflnli e charm*--
Hounded fullue*M apparent iu leg, hip, and arm*.
Three Ane : aud can aught the enebautment
•ell pee
Of the tapering Angora, Ane treaaea, Ane Upe*
Three amall: aud my thirty enfeutlala are told—
Hmatl head, nose, aud boiom compact In It* mold.
Now the dame who comprise* attraction* like theta
Will need not the ueatue of Venue to pleat# ;
While he who ha* met with a union eo rare
Haa had better luck than la cwTy oua'a share.
oxen, but now they had become so ema
dated and famished that a person could
almost clasp them round with his arms.
They were perfectly docile when found,
but Mr. Chadwick could not untie the
knot. The horn of each was sunk into
the other’s head, and it was only by call-
ing help, and sawing the horns off, that
a separation could he effected. There
were festering sores where the horns
w$nt in. Thus a mortal conflict, lasting
eight days, had been going on between
these oxen, who in that time had not
partaken of any substance, and perhaps
had not been able to lie down. Their
jaws had to be pried open, and gruel
administered to tiiem. Their heads had
been united so closely that their faces
were bare to the bone. It is possible
the animals may live.”
A Carnivorous Plant.
A remarkable plant was exhibited to
the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science by Dr. Hooker, who
gave tho inangural address as President
biology section. The address was upon
the subject of carnivorous plants, and
Dr. Hooker explained and demonstrated
by experiment some extraordinary dis-
coveries of Mr. Darwin’s. Among other
things, says a Liverpool paper, he
showed a plant called “Dionial,” the
leaves of which were open. A fly was
captured and pat upon & leaf, which in-
stantly closed, and on reopening it was
found that the fly was completely dis-
solved. A bit of beef was afterward
consumed in tbe same way. The leaf
was then fe4 with cheese, which dis-
agreed with it horribly, and eventually
killed it. Dr. Hooker explained that
the plant's action was precisely similar
to that of the human stomach. The
leaf rejected .apiece of wet chalk. Prof.
Hnxley, in moving a vote of thanks,
said these phenomena formed a wonder-
ful problem. The plant had certainly
a nervous system of its own.
Humor.
The present time— Christmas.
Soundings on a bar— Rspping for
drinks.
Bringing a gun to bear— shooting a
grizzly.
The pound of flesh— Making tough
steak tender.
A man who distrusts himself never
truly confides in any one.
One of the principal objections to
cowardice is that it leads to cruelty.
“A prudent man,” says a witty
Frenchman, “ is like a pin ; his head
prevents him from going too far.”
A Yankee wanted the Bridge of
Sighe pointed out to him, and then of-
fered to bet America had several bridges
twice the size.
TwentY-fivb cents’ worth of green
watermelon, judiciously administered,
will keep your neighbor’s boy off your
gate for awhile.
“Sixty dollars for a thrashing ma-
chine 1” exclaimed a boy, when he saw
the card on one for sale ; “ why mother
only pays 82 a pair for her slippers.”
’i Do not lay your own irritability of
temper on those about you. If you
kick over n stool, do not sav that it
was the stool that “got mad, and not
yourself.
“ What’s the plural of pillow ?” asked
an Irish teacher the other day. “ A
bolster, sir,” exclaimed his rawest
pupil, amidst the suppressed titterings
of the whole class.
Harry, after looking on while his
new sister cried at being washed and
dressed, turned away, saying, “If she
•creamed like that up iu heaven I don't
wonder they sent her off.”
“My dear,” said a husband to his
wife on observing red striped Stockings
on his only heir, “ why have you made
barber’s poles of your child’s legs??
“ Because Be is a little shaver, “"was
the reply.
A darkey, left in charge of a tele-
graph office while the operator went to
dinner, heard some one “call” over
the wires, and began' shouting at the
instrum Ait, “iDp operator jsnrt yer !”
The noise ceased.
_• A rustic couple, newly married,
marched into a drug store and called
for soda water. The obliging clerk in-
quired what sirup thev would have in it,
when the swain, deliberately leaning
over the counter, replied : “ Stranger,
money is no object to me ; put sugar
in it.
A pouting bride, on her first sea vov«
age, writes homes ; “ The motion of a
screw steamer, is like riding a gigantic
camel that has the heart disease, and
you do not miss a single throb. I
know of nothing to compare with it for
boredom, unless it be your honeymoon
when you have married for money.”
’ “ What is this for ?” asked the porter
at the - Hotel, Long Branch, the
other day, holding out a 25 cent note
given him by tue gentleman addressed
for carrying up his trunk. “That,”
said the gentleman, taking the note and
nutting it back into his pocket, “ waa
for your trouble, and this is for your
impudence,” and he kicked him 11 feet
0 inches aud a half into the hallway !
An Irish sailor on board one of tha
emigrant ships to America, who was a
“green” hand, was, the day before
leaving Liverpool, engaged in hauling
in a very long rope, whitfli had been
employed in fastening the ship to her
m# orings. After palling a considerable
tine, he stopped, and. with a shrug of
his shoulders, st the same time wiping
U e sweat from his forehead, in areat
ei eitemetit he exclaimed : “Be jabers,
tut sofnebody has cut the end off!”
Not having been sufficiently thrashed
when a boy, Robert U. Johnson now
writes to his mother :
Herewith, my dear mother,
I aeud you *ome birch, iu
Return for tbe other
I Rot when an urcblo.
You can now *«*, at your age,
What the difference i* :
From that came a blWridge.
From the Blur Bidg« »W*.
WBAT the ooukts bat.
B*ya Goaaip On* to Oo**lp (Two, ,
While * hopping In tfic town.
“Aid Mr*. Pry w me remarked,
Smith boufkt W* good* of Brown."
Say* (lOMlp Two to Goealp Thr**
Who caet her eyelida down,
I re heard It tald to-<Uy, my friend,
Smith got hie good# from Drown.
Say* Ooeelp Three to ftoiaip Fear,
With romethlng of » frown, *
« Pre beard *'range new* -wh*t do yon thlek t
Smith feck hi* goods from Brown."
8*yaOo**lp Four to Goaaip Flrir, .
Who blazed It round the town,
*• Tee beard to4»y euch shocking newt—
Smith afck his good* from Brown !”
• r* *f T • • . 4 r - t
•ft * ^ . ke . a
' * ' 1 * 4 ’*# / .# Iflft ‘ ' <f/*J









*PPlnS V bUHlii'l ............... 5 fo, S 4(1
« boihel ................... 1 ft O 1 50
Huttpr, ft l>. ...... . .......... (ft n
Clover weed. V liUHhel ..........
Krk*. V dor.en ...... . .......
Honey. |? i> ... .................. If*
H*y, |l ton .....................
HIom, green f * ................
Maple nurar. |»ft .................
Onion*, f buehvl ............... 0 75 VC
iVdNtoeii, ft bnthel ............... 50 ®
Timothy Heed, f buehcl ........... tfj,
W(M)I. V ft ...... . .............
Xeati, Etc.
Iloef. dreii'ed y ft ..................... ("ft 5
Chicken*, divined per ft. ...... ........ H«ft «
l.ird. V ft ............. ................. 18 ir, 20
IVirk, oreMed V ft ......... ... . ........ ? (ftT.itf
Smoked meat, V ft ..................... (ft 14
Smoked ham. |t ft .................... 11 (ft 19
Smoked Hhooideri, fift ................ 8 (ft 9
Turkey*, V ft ........................ (ft 1ft
Tallow. t» ft ...................... ... fl (ft 7
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .............. ..... $“ " ffrwn ...................
*• beach, dry ....................“ *• green ..................
Hemlock Bark ............... ..... 4 60®fi
Slave*, while oak .................. 13 (Nl((il4 (10
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00(ft 8 50
Heading holts, hardwiKNl ................... 4 50
Stave bolls, softwood. ..................... 3 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ..................... 4 00
Hail road ties, ...............................
Grain, Feed, Etc.
[Oumded bytht " Ptuggn MiUt.)
Wheat, white |t bushel ... . ...... tl 00 ^ ft 1 05
Corn, shelled bushel .....
Oat*. V bushel .............
75
...... <ft 45
Buckwheat, \t bushel .....
...... 80®
HO
Rye, W bushel ............. 85
Bran. «» ton ............... ....... ft 16 (Ml
Feed. If toil. . ...... ....... 33 00
“ V 100 ft ........... 1 HO
Barley, V 100 ft ............
Middling, 100 ft ..........
2 75
1 no
Flour. |T 100 ft ............ 3 95
Pearl Barley. |l 100 ft .......
Buckwheat Flour. |1 100 ft..
....... 6 00 (ft 7 (Ml
4 50




Sept 91 »chr I L Shank i® light.
achr Banrer 74-100 keg* beer Sbbls flour.
schr Mary 81— light.
achr Garibaldi Id-light.
schr Wollln 49 -light.
schr Hope 50- light.
schr Tri Color 36-995 pkgs mdse.
schr Joses 190 light.
schr Four Brothers 99— light.
H schr Hope 14- light,
schr Arrow 65- light.
93 schr A Flagger 87— light,
schr 8t Cloud 33-light.
DEPARTURES.
Sept 91 schr I L Shank 30 bush applet 500 hush
peaches.
schr Banner-56 cds wood.
• schr Mary-75 cds wood.
Ruhr Garibaldi -fruit,
schr Wollln-35m lumber 16 ra staves,
schr Hope— 30 m ft lumber,
schr Tri Color— 80 cds wood,
sdhr Jose* -105 wood.
91 schr Four Brothers -98 m r r tiea.
sloop Hope-Peaches
• 99 schr Arrow 40 m lumber.
93 schr A. Plngger— 75 cds wood,
schr St Cloud fruit.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAIS SCIIELVEX, - - Editor.
---- --
Saturday, September 26.
Toe Board of Education of the City of
Holland publish their first Annual Re-
port in this week's News. It being the
first report they make, we had hoped it
would be the initiative of such full and
complete information annually, as would
in a manner comply with the expressed
desires on the part of the public— some-
thing as our Common Council publishes at
the end of theij fiscal year. As far as il
give! any information, the same is wel-
come and very satisfactory. But that It
is deficient in what the people expect— es-
pecially after our late content ions on that
subject, and in what the law tells them
they shall publish, is plain by the explicit
provisions of Sect. 9, of the Title on Edu-
cation:
“ Said board shall publish from time to
time, in one of the newspapers of the city,
a full report of all the proceedings of their
meetings relating to the finances and ex-
penditures of the district. They shall al-
so, in the month of September in each
year, make and publish a statement of all
the receipts and expenditures of the dis-
trict for the preceding year, allowing the
item* thereof, the sources of income, the
amount of salaries paid to officers, teach-
ers, and employees, and to whom paid, the
obligations incurred during the year, and
the amount of indebtedness outstanding,
and to whom payable; and also the esti-
mates required to be made, as in the next
section mentioned; of the expenditures for
grounds and buildings and for the sup-
port of the schools for the ensuing year
and the items thereof, ail of which shall
be recorded with the proceedings of the
board.”
The following may not be very compli-
mentary, but at the same time rather diffi-
cult to gainsay:— “President Grant’s re-
fusal to go to Springfield Hi., to be present
at (life dedication of the monument of A-
braham Lincoln, “on account of tbe
pressure of. official duties,” will strike
most people as decidedly shabby, cspeci-
ally as he has announced bis intention to
be present at a fair in St. Louis about the
Haraetime. There is a heap of difference,
in the mind of Gen. Grant, between a liv-
ing horse and a dead patriot. “Official
duties” at Long Branch are one thing
when he is asked to pay a tribute of rc-
aneetto the memory of the martyred Pres-
ideut, and another when there is a chance
to sw a horse-race.”
Our County Fair.
i Of all our local institutions, wc have no
, doubt the above is the least known to this
section of the County. In fact it seems to
be an isolated concern, foreign to our in-
terests, and ignored by all classes of our
people, the agriculturist, os well as the
mechanic. Among its lists of member-
ships and exhibitors, wc doubt whether
any names are to be found, familiar to this
locality. This is not as it should be. The
Annual County Fair is an organization
which is to the American Farmer, what a
caucus is to the politician, a re union to
the war- veteran, a conference or classis
to the ecclcsiast It combines mutual im-
provement with pleasure, and knowledge
with practical observation and new ideas.
When the mechanic and the artisan, the
professor and the scientist, deem it prof-
iiablc to themselves ti exchange views with
their colleagues, on subjects pertaining to
their res|>ecti?c calling and occupation,
it must be evident to our farmers that they
also should act on the same principle, es-
pecially since it is manifest that a want of
such intercourse during the past has more
or less retarded their progress and (level*
opment. We admit that m also have a
market-day, and for so far as it goes we
have no objection ; to the contrary, we say
if properly taken hold of and gradually
worked up, this same market-day which
at present is a mere “shopping-day,’’
might be converted into a very u&eful and
practical institution, and instead of inter-
fering with the Annual County Fair it
would rather stimulate and promote the
same.
It is about this our “ Ottawa, Muskegon
and West Kent Agricultural and Horticul-
tural Society,” that we w ish to say a few
words at present, and perhaps it would be
well to slate first that we have been there
ourselves and sjient an entire day; that we
were shown all there was to be seen; that
wo were well received and courteously
treated by the gentlemen in charge of the
Fair; that wc returned home well satis-
fl' d, and deem il our duty to “ write up”
the information thus obtained.
This Society was organized in 1855 as
the Ottawa County Agricultural Society,
with Hon. H. Pennoyer for its first Presi
dent, who 1ms been a member of the Ex-
ecutive Committee every year since. The
first fair was held at Lamont, where the
Society had purchased a lot of 8 % acres.
With the subsiquent growth and develop-
ment of the County and its close connec-
tion with Muskegon and a part of Kent
County it was deemed projier to enlarge
its sphere and with it the grounds. Ac-
cordingly in 1869, the Society re-organized
under its present name, disposed of their
grounds near Lamont, and purchased a
new tract of land. 33 acres, near Berlin,
for which they paid $2,000. Part of this
tract was an old pasture, about one-half
cleared up, involving the Society in a
heavy expenditure for improvements and
buildings, for which they considered them-
selves personally responsible, should the
people of the County fail to respond to
their public spirit and enterprise.
The extent to which they have persevered
in these efforts may be judged from the
following: In addition to the $2,000 paid
for the grounds, they have paid for clear-
ing and grading $1,886; for fencing $741 ;
for buildings $4,759; the average amount
of premiums paid annually is aliout
$1,400. The ground with all the improve-
ments and buildings is estimated at
$7,686, on which there is an incumbrance
of IS/IOO.
The receipts of the Society arc derived
from entree fees, admission tickets and
membership; the fee for an annual mem-
bership is $1, and for life-membership
$10. The number of life-members is 140,
and that of the annual members is 150.
The Society is feeling the burden of
their indebtedness; this mortgage of
$8,000 keeps them under a heavy load,
and they are now making a desperate
effort to clear themselves of this debt.
During tbe two first days of the. fair the
receipts were as follows: Admission fees,
$600; life-memberships old, $560; dona-
lions, $250; entree fees, $992.
The Fair generally continues for three
days commencing on Tuesday and ending
on Thursday. The attendance is large
considering that this section of the county
never participates. On Wednesday, the
day we were there, there must have been
no less than 2,500 persons on the grounds.
The accomodations are ample and the
management is ail that can be desired.
Tbe Art Hall, a cruciform building, is 74x
105 feet; the Pomological Hall, is 30x80
feet; tbe Grand Stand is 25x100 feet;
there are 65 stalls accomodating 100 head
of stock, and 50 sheep and hog pens. The
race course is a half mile track, one of the
finest io this section of the State, and on a
perfect grade.
Our space forbids us this lime to say
much about the Fail proper. There was a
fine display of cattle and horses, but inas-
much as we have not, as yet, joined the
Grangers we will not venture tp, judge
this line of ttock. Swine, sheep and poul*
try were limited, of vegetables and fruit
there was a large and beautiful assortment,
enfin, the number of entries speaks for
itaelf, and the premium list was very well
responded to. Of all the exhibitors we
met only one from this locality. Mr.
James Harris, near Pigeon Creek, who
had a splendid variety of fruit, 52 entries.
But what we noticed especially was the
free and homelike manner in which every-
thing waa conducted. There was order
and system without red tape. The meet-
ing of thcae farmers and fanners’ wives
made it evident to us that the County
Fair is a popular and cherished institution
among them, and in addition to its bene-
fits alike a day of recreation and social
pleasure. In looking over the grounds at
noon, one section was completely covered
with teams and vehicles. Everyliody was
enjoying that ease and soeialncss, charac-
teristic of such occasions. The Baptist
Society of Belin provided the dinner at
noon and the “boss cider,” was offered
liberally throughout the day. Our thanks
are due to the President of the Society,
Mr. C. A. Van Slyke, Myron Harris, the
Vice-Presi lent, A. A. Tracy, Secretary and
U. Pennoyer, of the Executive Committee
for favors rendered and courtesies ex-
tended.
Besides our humble we of the News,
the press of the County was represnted
slso by Air. Waters of the Spring Lake
Independent.
EXPENDITURES of Vie board of Educa-
tion of the City of Holland, from Oct. 3,
1873, to Sept. 7, 1874:
For teacher* wage*, to G. W. Orouch $900 00
“ ** Lottie M. Andiewa 80 00
“ “ Ida I. Goodrich 100 00
* ..... Kate II. Garrod 300 00
*’ “ Horeuce Potter 350 00
“ “Nelly Wakker 300 00
;; ;; “ “Charle. M. Kay 900 00
John Hoeii 132 so* ; “ Julia Kaman aoo 00;; ;; “Helen Carter 300 00„ „ Knima 8. Clark 800 00
...... Haute Abbott 300 00
For Janitor salary and iervice*. C.^jpel- ̂’512 50
uk ................................ 404 50
For Secretary salary. W. II. Joalln 175
For Secretary aalary II. D. Post ... 26
For expenses of supreme court lawsuit 235 75
For Insurance of school building*. ... j.5 m
For wood... ................. . ......
For library . books, case, binding Ac. .  188 09
For repair* of achool house ........... 93 17
For sundry necessaries for school ... 51 73
For sundries printing Ac ............ 5 4
l-or old indebtedness to diet. No. 1 . .  393 51
Total, $5,022 45
_ ^ H. D. POST, Secretary
Board of Education, City of Holland.
Uollakd, Sept. 93, 1874.
£p((irtl Jlotiff
Special Notice.
The Cm Drug Store will be kept




Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
--- - —
Just Received.
A large and choice stock of Fashionable
Fall Dress Goods, Flannels, Furnishing
Goods and Notions, which I offer Cheap
for Caeh. Give me a call, and examine
the stock. No trouble to show the goods,„ „ Daniel Bertsch.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.
N. B.— Come and examine those 50 cent
Corsets. — •
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon train, wc would
state that BURGARD'S, 38 Purl Street, is the
best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a flrst-dass restaurant, is
kept there and there is no unnecessary delay. Try
and ae . uy_
CENTAUA LINIMENTS.
There Is no pain which the Cen*
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This Is strong language,
hut it is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lockjaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breast*, *«Uds,
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strain*, spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-
mals In one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They areconnter-
Irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmless and the wonnded are
healed wlthont a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those wt»o now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer If
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred dollar* for spavined or sweened horses
and males, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be without them. “White wrap
per for family use Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles. $1.«0. J. B. Rose A Co., 58 Broadway,
New York.
------ --
Castojua is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children need
not cry and mothers may rest.
CASH FOR WOOD.
To Board o» Education of the City of Hnl-
land wish to contract for wood for the Public
Bchooli, during the coming winter. •
Those having good wood to sell, cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Ed-
ucation.
By Order of the Board of Edncatton,« d . POST, Secretary.
Holland, Sept. 16, 1874.- -
FOR JALE.
Two lots and Dwelling House, No. 76, Ka*t Ninth
Street. For price and terms of payment apply on
the premises. T. RoMKYK BECK.
Holland, Ang. 21, 1871. BM-tf
1874. FALL I 1874.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
-:o :*.*—
Announce to the Puplic that they have received a














Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP IFOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-8s-ly
J.O. DOESBUHG,
«h in imm




Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any






All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.









Vegetables in their Seasons.




STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
intereHted that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will alao contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Statious-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
M IfifipenUj1 Agent* wanted I All cla*M*of
M »U WVworklng people, of either sex. young or
old. make more money at work for us in their
spare momenta, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particular* free. Address G.Stinton A Co..
Portland. Maine. glMy
NOTICE!
AT1 meeting of the Board of Director*, of
Holland Iron Company,” held at the City of 1
land on Thursday afternoon, eptember ID, 187-
the
of Hoi
-------- - ^ ----- -- .v, 1874. It
wa* unanimously reaolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said com-
pany, and that the same bo paid within thirty days
at the office of the Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
H. Walsh, Secretary.
Holland (Ttt. Mlrh , ept. in. 1874.
Wanted Peache*.
With the exception of Fridays and Safnrdav, I
want to buy dally JW Baskets of Peaches, dub
on delivery, at my residence, No. 91, Ninth street.
C. A. DUTTON.





000,000,001 R. R. Peach Baskets.
For sale by h. D. POST.
FHCENTX
Planing Mill.
: lu n building our now shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Qj the Mont Appromd Pafternt;




WK HAVE A STEAM
kilust,
••t a'/) rim dhtino of lvmbkh
WK SHALL MAKK A
SPHCIAUTY.
DOORS, 8A8II AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notlse.
H. W. Vkrkekk & Co.
46 3Ws 17 .
TEA. AGENTS WANTED.
rlHSfr
onBor,mRT *E[L8 «v«“) Ar:
The ChrUtian Union. Henry Ward Beecher Fit
atrchibsC*2dth.|,fat,L“7#: wishing to, gel




No. 30 BRODWAY. NEW YOR K.
Role Agent* in the United State* for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHKIMS, COGNAC akd LONDON.
Benson’s Fine Old Gulden Grape Cognac Is tba
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard, and can he procured only from u*. Cham-
pagnes. Hherrie* and Pons of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our good*
?£l w,aIVd dfl1,ver"Ll? ,h*!r or,E,n»l Packages a*
thev left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pur . ^
Pric* List sent free on application. llMy
l WANT ........
n nr murk J*AIp8,Ol5,e^AR5i8H*
BRIRHJR8, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
BIOCK. 1 nc
Holland City White Lead
i"!)?1 arP*f*4i 11 ,B warranted superior to anj
White Lead in this market, and is void at mncli
less price. My stock is purchased In large quanti-
tie* of first hands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
Rmember—I am not to b* undmold by any Hmm
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH*






8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Poblls
to the fhet that we have opened, In LABA RBI’S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (wutof Van find”
grads) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
W e shall keen on hand everything that pertains




At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER A HIGGINS.
. Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-ly
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man-
nfactory at hts old stand on Hivcrstrect, where ha
may be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing in the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
IVarranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
mu mm m
My Spokes and Hnba are manufactured from
Eicon! Grorth Euttn link
All Work Warranted*
General Blackamlthlng done with neatness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old customer* for past favors,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new onca
as want anything in my line.47-Kcl-ly j. plikman





Which theyfare offering at Prices, that defrj
Competition.
Alao a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
-  0 -
(All goods purchased of ua will be
Delivered Free I
To any part of the < 'Ity.
Give us a call before purehoslng elsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next ti. Van Pullen's DragStore, 46-Jtcl-ly
€auf«$.
A Rrpubu< 4K County Convention for
the nomination of County Officers \sill be
held at Grand Haven, on Tuesday after-
noon, October 0.- -----
Republican Caucuses to elect dele-
gates to the County Convention, are an-
nounced as follows: For the City, on
Thursday evening, October 1, at the Com-
mon Council room. For the Township of
Holland, on Thursday afternoon, October
1, at the new town house, east of the city.
For the Township of Zeeland, on Saturday
afternoon, October 3, at the school house
in the village of Zeeland.
------ --
The Democratic Reform County Con-
vention for the nomination of County
officers, will be held at Grand Haven, on
Thursday, Oct. 8, 1874.
lattings.
Read Walsh's advertisement.
Mr. J. A. Dickey, is now editing the
Haugatuck Commercial.
Kithkh the boys or the cows destroyed
four of Mr. J. Bchoon's toautiful shade
trees on Monday night.
We are crowded with a painful scare
of locals this week, but we promise (
readers not to fill up with the Beecher;
Tilton scandal.
Messrs. Scribner & Co., have on their
list of new publications, “The English
in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century,” a
translation from the Dutch of Van
Oosterzee’s "Christian Dogmatics.”
---- — »
Several of the reservoirs, lately ordered
by the Common Council, have qeen com-
pleted and prove very satisfactory. With
the flrewells the contractors will begin as
soon as the brick is brought on the
grounds.
- --- —
The masons, bricklayers, hod carriers
and helpers in Jersey City, Bergen, Hudson
City and Hoboken have abandoned the
eight hoar rule, and it is announced that
all are working ten hours a day without
an increase of wages.- - —
A few hours before we went to press on
Friday afternoon, we received a commu-
nication from Grand Haven, in reply to a
card of Mr. C. Van Loo, in the Grand Ha-
ven Herald, of the 19th inst. Wo regret
that it reached us too late for publication
in this number; although quite lengthy,
we shall publish it in our next.
There is considerable rivalry and feel-
ing between 8t. Joseph and Benton Har-
bor, and the following from the Benton
Harbor Palladium, shows it: "At the
Methodist Conference at Kalamazoo the
M. E. Church of Benton Harbor is report-
ed as having debts amounting to $13,000,
of which it is able to pay only $8,000.
The St. Joseph church has $5,000 of debts,
with no assets.”
On Friday night of last week, the
byterian church, at Allegan, was. total!
destroyed by fire, ffhe MtPlbil 'says:
"When discovered the flames, were con-
fined to a small space in the sout-west cor-
ner of the building, and under it. The
fire spread rapidly, and because the water-
works were not operating, Owing to incom-
plete repairs on Ike pumps, the entire
Hon. A. D. Griswold, is convalescing, j George Vakdkbpool has taken up his
.residence at Muskegon.
Dr. Ledkbokr is making some first class
improvements on his new premises.
Mr. Aung is busy hauling iron-ore.




and some other sma
The new organ was
ing but is badly wrecked,
a cent’s worth of
building, and the
need to ruins. The
1 library, some chairs,
i articles were saved,
aken from the build-
There was not
nsurance upon the
>88 will amount to
is at present the gen-
church was purpose-
is strengthened by
nd by the fact that
A building had been
$2,500 or $3,000. It
eral opinion that the
ly fired. This belie
the circumstances
threats to burn the
made during the late liquor excitement.
Hanging is too good for the man who did
It.”
While absent from home, this week, we
had occasion to hear that the following
slate had been decided upon by the man-
agers of the Republican party, and that it
would be presented as such at their County
convention, highly recommended. Sheriff
— Woltman; Register— Van Loo: Clerk—
C. F. Post; Treasurer— Creager: Prosecu-
tor-Cross; State Senator— Harrington;
Representative-Curtis. Although this is
a pretty fair combination, we doubt its ul-
timate success. Our people here evidently
have not betfn consulted, at least not those
who claim they should have been. It is
really instructive to observe the tactics of
the in*, how the one is willing to sacrifice
the other, in attempting to save himself—
all for the good of that party, of course.
With our information on the subject, Mr.
Post is not a candidate for the clerkship,
but has his eye fixed on the Register’s of-
fice. A slate like the above would place
Mr. P. before that convention where he
can do the least harm, Mr. Tracey being
rather popular and likely to be / re-nomi-
nated.
Judge William Hathaway, one of the
first settlers in this County, and for sever-
al years Judge of Probate, died at Nunion,
Monday.
Andrew Johnson is anxious to succeed
Parson Brownlow in the U. 8. Senate. We
hope he may succeed, but his chances are
not the best.
--- ---
Recent returns from the old- country
state that the aggregate population of the
world is 1.391,032,000, a slight decrease
since the last decade, owing to immigra-
tion, perhaps.
-----
All who have not paid us any money
since we took charge of the News, if they
know anything, know that they are in-
debted to us, and what's the use of putting
us to the trouble of dunning.—
Ai.d. R. Kanterssnd Sons left on Tues-
day for the Exposition, at Chicago. On
their return they reported a very pleasant
trip. The Exposition is a success and
worth visiting.
he N. Y. Herald and N. Y. Evening
t, aie engaged in a desperate wrestle
with each other, and with the intrinsic
difficulties of a most formidable social
problem. The question is to decide in the
first place whether women are most in
danger from the wickedness of ministers,
or ministers from the wickedness of
women. - -----
Talk about Adam and the forbidden
tree— no sooner hud the Common Council
passed an Ordinance, in regard to build-
ing side walks and explicitly stating there-
in that the plank shall be "laid cross-
wise,” but what the reverse is being done,
and although never before attempted, side
walks are now being laid with the planks
lengthwise. —
It is not often that wc have to record
among our locals a case of suicide, and
the one we arc about to relate now would
not have occured were it not for the estab-
lished and incurable insanity with which
the deceased was afflicted more or less,
during the greater part of his life. Mr.
Alexander Hartgerink, aged 78 years, on
the night between Wednesday and Thurs-
day, drowned himself in Lake Michigan,
from the head of the south pier.— The ca-
reer of this man is rather remarkable, and
his biography if properly edited would be
interesting indeed. We have been enabled
to obtain a few of the incidents in his life.
During his early years he was a school
teacher, somewhere in the province of
Gelderland, Holland. Upjn the breaking
out of the religious difficulties which
eventually led to the heavy immigrations
of 1847 and subsequent years, the deceased
quit his school room and became an extra-
zealous advocate of the cause of the sep-
ratists. At this early period he at times
an to show signs of insanity. For a
lort time he preached and lectured, and
exerted himself greatly in the behalf of
the persecuted separatists. Wo find him
in this country as early us 1844. From
here he busied himself w ith an extensive
correspondence in regard to immigration.
In a little book published by Dr. Van
Raalte and others entitled “Why we en-
courage the Immigration to America, and
not to Java,” his letters written from here
form a not uninteresting part. We next
find him enrolled as a United States
soldier ’n the Mexican War, having gone
through the whole, of that campaign,
w here his early education soon secured
him a clerkship at one of the division
head -quarters. Upon his return from the
war he settled in this colony, locating his
100 acres, to which he became entitled as
a Mexican volunteer, in North Holland,
on which farm he has lived ever since un-
til lately and except the time he spent in
the Insane Asslyum at Kalamazoo; a part
of this farm he still owned at the time of his
death. His wife died about three years ago,
while he was in the Assylum, from which
place he was discharged, last spring, his
insanity being adjudged incurable, and the
room being needed for other patients.
Since then he has made his home with his
son in-law, Mr. Van Regenmorter, the
light house keeper at the harbor. The
circumstances of his death are brieffly as
follows: From the testimony taken
at the inquest held before Justice
Post, it appears that the deceased
left the house at or about midnight,
dressed himself and walked to the end of
the pier; that he undressed himself again,
and after arranging all his clothes with that
neatness and order, which was so common
with him, he deliberately jumped into the
water, and drowned. During the fore-
noon his body washed ashore, a little
north of the wreck of the William Smi
and was taken to town for intermcn
•The inquest took place Friday morn in
and the jury brought’ in a verdict
“ drowned while in a state of insanity.
A paper friendly to Beecher, styles Til- j
ton “ a brilliant fool who perished of envy |
and disappointed ambition.”
--- - -------
A New Hampshire woman, when dying,
made her husband swear that he would
never marry a woman with a sharp nose
• ---- ----
On Saturday, the steam barge Frankfort
brought into this port the barge Kliaa, for
repairs. She will be hauled out at Ander-
son’s ship yard.
The other day a farmer near Battle
Creek, brought a load of wheat to the Mich-
igan4Oentral R. R. elevator, which weighed
7,000 pounds, or about 110 bushels.
Secretary Edmunds, of the National
Republican Congressional Committee,
has written a letter to Postmaster Felly, of
St. Louis, recommerfding the Republicans
of Missouri to support the People’s party
movement in that State. The letter issup-
posed to express the views of the Commit-
tee, although it is not official.
The Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore
Road is this year securing a full share of
the Lake Shore fruit business. From one
car to begin with, the transportation of
peaches has increased to eleven car loads
brought on Sunday night last to Chicago.
Each car carried 800 baskets,— making a
total of 8,800 baskets displayed on the
broad area of the Michigan Central freight
house, foot of South Water Street, on
Monday morning. --
The graveling of the road to the cedar
swamp, east of the city limits was to have
been begun last Monday, but has been
postponed for one week on account of the
farmers, who had nearly all subscribed in
work with teams, were not through with
sowing their wheat. After the necessary
grading is finished, which is very light,
the gravel will lie put on without clay, the
quality of the gravel being of such a na
ture that it does not require any clay; it
will be taken from the gravel-pit belong-
ing to the Township of Holland, near
Schol ten’s bridge.
---- —
Several hundred Boston men attended
the funeral of a tame bear a few days ago
in the neighborhood of Uiat city. To an
invitation to lie present on tho occasion,
the following reply was sent by the auto-
cratof the bcakfast-tablc: "Many thanks
for your polite invitation to attend the ob-
sequies of the lamented pantigrade. I am
sorry that It will not be in my power to be
present upon the melancholy occasion. I
have a great respect for bears since those
wo female ones taught the little children
f Bethel and of Belial that they must not
rude to elderly persons. I think a
•sc bear or two might be of service in
lur community, and I regret much the
>88 of an animal who might have done so
i uch as a moral teacher for the young of
t lis city and its suburbs.”
------- -
The following letter from Chief Justice
( base to Jay Cooke is published for the
rst time in the new life of Chase by J. B.
huckers, which has just been published,
l bears date Juno 2d, 1803, whilq Mr.
base was Secretary of the Treasury, and
lustrates the personal incorruptibility of
re man in a very strong manner. It
:uds a litlle strange and sounds “out of
ate,” while one’s ears still ring with Mo-
ilier, Tammany, county defalcations,
tc:
4L * * * You informed me
t vo or three weeks ago that you had pur-
msed 800 shares of Philadelphia & Erie
lilroad stock for me. At that time I was
peeling means of payment from the sale
a farm in Ohio, and would have been
^ ad to hold the stock for income. The
s le, however, has not been effected, and
I mve therefore, not been able to make
p yment.
"This morning I have yours of yester-
y, notifying me that you have sold the
>ck at an advance which gives a profit of
$ ,200 on the transaction, and you enclose
a check for that amount.
‘As I had not paid for the stock, and
not contemplate purchasing with any
w to resale, I cannot regard the profit
mine, and therefore, return the check 1
fir $4,200. It is herewith inclosed.
"I am much obliged to you for your
llingncss to regard the money paid for
stock as a temporary loan from you to
e. But l cannot accept the favor.
"When Congress, at the last session,
w fit to clothe me with very large
were over currency and financial inovc-
ents, I determined to avoid every aet
hlcb could give occasion to any suspic-
n on me to affect markets unnecessarily,
r at all, with reference to the private ad-
antage of anybody. To carry out this
ctermination faithfully, I must decline to
ceive any advantage from purchases or
sales made with views to profits expected
from the raise or fall of market prices.
. "For these reasons I must decline to
receive the check. • For in order to be able
to render the most efficient service to our
country, it is essential for toe to fc right
as well. as to tem right, and to «m right,
as well as to to right.” * •
MILLINERY AND FANCY QOODS
NEW DRESS Sli.KS!
'-•—:o
In addition to our Depart m«nt of MILLINERY AND
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, *e have thle
(••‘•pod added to our Stock, a NEW mid
COMPLETE Line of
lll.AVK AKD COLORED D Miss SILKS,
LADIES’ sum AM) SACKS AM)
SPRIXO AKD SUMMER SUA WLS.
We have vltdted the Kaa'ern Jobbing Bounce, and peroon*
ally nclcrtrd oar stork of
MILLINERY AND TRIM Ml NOS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A Beautiful Selection of
mm, ruts, mi m imou,
And a complete utock of
KID O la O V SB.
AU First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices,





At the Store of
I. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Booth and Shoes ever






Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and il is our pur|K>te
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.




The Public are informed that the pleasant and
beautiful little steamer FANNY SHRtVKR »f
Holland, can be chartered any dav or evening dur
Ing the summer season to make cxcunlona on
We would further announce that in addition tothe
above arrangement#, we have alee purchased a
large barge, which will be filled up with eultable
aeatn and awning#, and will accommodate from 8(10
to 400 person#, and admirably adapted for Hunday-
School picnic.* or large excursion*.
Parlies chartering, have the exrioslve control for
that day. F. R. HROWKK




Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announce# that ha
still sustain* his old reputation, and that no-
body need# to bo wanting in anything
which belong# to his line of traile.
Laiiet, halt, loath, aad Xinei War,
Also a full line of
FI1TIDI1TGS !
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all fcork madr up in the
latest style and with dispatch.
Mriag fill Eiciiti Pronpt Itteatioa,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-flifa-ly
OF THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Hava on hand a eonitantly replenished, cart-










Call on us and yon may be wre the appearance,
prices and quality of our Quods will suit you. We »re
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroughly Satisfactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets.
4M4d-ly
F. & A. Steketee,
Desire to inform their many friends and cue








- In the -
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail t
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
J. DUVRSEMA. T. KOFFERB.
On every dollar purchased for cash at Never was such an offer made trt the
Walsh’s a discount is made. Read his ad- public as Mr. Walsh makes in this week’svertisement. paper. Read it.
Walsh knows how to spend money; he








Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,




Flour, Feed and Grains.
- -- --- - rjt.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade. -
WE SELL CHE AE.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with ns a ready
market and the highest juices.
RIVER STREET, • - HOLE AIM D MIOH.’ umT
'
THE DRUNKARD'S BRIDE.
BY ANNA QUAY. Om pa:t.Vna i
j«l to ht-»r tlie well*kitown tPf
EABor «
Out in __ _
LiateuA) »»rTli \rn re»il
Of one whom other** likd aln tdy atUi,
HrtUr, far Mt«*r, aho bad never wed.
lieatde her lay, in all ita me*'.
Her lonjt white veil of marriago-lace ;
But the face It had decked waa *)tf »nd wai,
Aa if that day had long alnce gone. * 1
Day* have wrought, with their blighting teara,
Changes not to be erastjB in yeara.
Still alio listened, as hewheart beat low
Why did he linger away^otn her «o !
Only yeaterday morn »<e stood by hi* al<U
And breathed the vow* W a happy bride ;
But to-night she prayed, in that lonely room,
For one ray of suushiuk to break the gloom.
Then, still, as she liafued to the driving sleet
That seemed on her vety heart *> beat,
Distinctly she heard tlrfheavy tread
That told her heart bort^home the ilnkl !
Wildly she watched theta, though without a fear,
Bearing to the kcavy, lAislghtly bier;
And listened o| .with «^ea uublurred,
To each tAd''ii«jL thowthtleaa word,
As they whiiperM round, in a careless way.
“ Good for her that he died in this drunken fray !
Then they bore the fori> from- the lonely room
That seemed too small to hear its doom,
And smoothed her tresses of silken hair,
And told her, “ life would yet be fair.”
Yes, they bore her away, ami aho iserat stirred ; A ,
The grief in her heart they never hmM;, , ,, w. ••
But ahe who loved hlnvtoo w'ellto aUid
The frightful looks of the ghastly dead,
Lit her lamp and slipped awav to his side,
Where, briefly before, she had stood a bride :
And, kneeling there, gaBMl long and well,-
Asked if those lips would noMmt tail. ,
Mid the horrid acenes ol the amnkmi 'strife,
Did they breathe po sigh to your louejf wlfat
Was there no thought of her whose unfalteringtrust • __
Would have mingled her own with a draikanVi
dust?
Did’it never think, O^tarfstadetd !| y
Of the plighted vows yoi hk<|lata|y Wd ?-• ' *
Then, kissing tb'.< deafU4»wi*flom th^icy brow-*
Is there no way to answer me now !—
Must I wait aiid watch, and never kaow
The secret tbit wrought this heavy blow !—
Must think that I wee forgotten quite,
In the short, short Imure of a single night 1—
No white-winged Vision thrtllf jl her soi|l, I
As a strange.' wM teemAr o*er her stole ; ' / I
No brokeh whlsfer sbuntted ueer,
But the very air nrerthed in her ear,
“ I know aiid feel thy preseupe, dear,
Which, though loved of earth, is more eo here ;
I feel thy breath fan lip and cutek
In the same old way, but they cwunet apeak ;
I feel thy tears fall for my sake,
But the seal of death they may not break ;
But to thee, who wert earth's idol dear,
I'll tel! the secret that brought me here p ,
My paltry gold lured the tempter's share ;
I forgot thy loving word, ‘Beware;’
And, though I lottni thee as I ought,
I drained tue cup of its bitter draught.
Madness came ; but God knows well
That I loved thee then more (ban words can tell ;
And as heavy grief as may meet me here.
Is to aee Uiyheart bleed at a drunkard's bier;
And to know tnat thy mind, so like a child.
Must leave 1 ~ | '
For God, • vt
Will consign
iw
Mon’* Ihroue in rlf pgt
whb dovihjotl things wl},*-
 m bridbto a mataafc'+abll.'N
A HEADLESS HOBSEMAX.
A GHOST STORY OF TftE (yOL'NTT COKK.
“ God speed you, And ft salt journey
to you, Charley,” ̂jaculftteiH^ master
of the little shebeen house at Ballr>
hooley, after his old 'friend 'fthd good
customer, Charley Culnane. who at
length had turned his floe noineward
with the prospect of awdreay a ride,
and as dark a night as erer Tell upon
the Black water, along whose tanks he
was about to journey.
Charley Culnane knew the country
well, and moreover, wa* as bold and as
daring a rider as any MfiUpW bov that
ever rattled af^nijear-old'iipqu Srum-
rue rade course, -fle had aom lo-. Fet-
moy in the morning as well for the pur-
pose of purchasing sofae ingredients
required foribe Christejiw dinner by his
wife, as-to gratify h» ewir- vanity by
having new reins fitted in his snafHe, in
which he intended showing off the old
m&re at the approaching St. Stephen’s
day hnnt.
Charley did not get out of Fermoy
until late ; for although he was not one
of your very particular sort in anything
relating to the common occurences of
life, yet in, all thq appointments reliting
to hunting, riding, leaping, in tifegrt,
in whatever was connected with the old
mare, Charley, the saddler said, u was
the devil to plase.” An illustration of
this fastidiousness was afforded by his
going such a distance for a snaffle bri-
dle. Mallow was full twelve miles
nearer Charley’s farm (which lay just
three-quarters of a mile below Garrick)
than Fermoy, but Charley had quar-
reled with all the Mallow saddlers, and
no one would content him iq all partic-
ulars tat honest Mick Twomjpr.sof Fe£
moy, who Used to assert— and who will
doubt it ? that he could stich a saddle
better than the Lord Lieutenant, al-
though they made him all as one as
King over Ireland.
The delay in the arrangement of th*e
snaffle bridle did not allow Charley
Culnane so long a visit as he had at
first intended to his old friend fmd gos-
sip, Con. Buckley, of the Harp of Erin.
Con., however, knew the value of time,
and insisted upon Charley making a
good use of what he had to spare. “ I
won’t bother you waiting for water, be-
cause I think you’ll have enough of the
same before you get home ; so drink off
your liquor, rian, it’s as good Parlia-
ment as ever a gentleman tasted.”
Charley, it must be confessed, noth-
ing loth) drank success to Con., and
success to the jolly “ Harp of Erin,”
with its head of beauty and its strings
of the hair of gold, and to -their better
acquaintance, and so on, from the b6t-
tom of his soul, until the bettom of the
bottle reminded him that Garrick was
at the bottom Of the hill on the other
side of Castletown Roche, and that he
had got no further on his road than his
gossip’s at Ballyhooley, close to the big
gate at Connamore. Catching hold of
his oilskin hat, therefore, while Con.
Buckley went to the cupboard for an-
other bottle of the “ real stuff,” he reg-
ularly, as he termed it, bolted from his
frieud’s hospitality, darted to thestable:
tightened his girths, and put the old
mare into a canter toward home.
Charley cantered gaylv, regardless of
the rain, which, as his frieqd Con. had
anticipated, fell in torrents; the good
old woman's currants and raisins were
carefully packed, between the folds of
his yeomanry cloak, which Obarl6y,
who was proud of showing that he be-
longed to the “Royal Mallow Light
Horse Volunteers,” Always strapped
before him, and took care to never de-
stroy the military effect by putting it
on.
Nothwithstanding that the visit to the
jolly “Harp of Erin” had a little in-
creased the natural complacency of his
mind, the drenching of his snaffle reins
began to disturb him, and theh followed
a train of more'lnxifttfi tnotights than
even were occasioned by the dreaded
defeat of the pride of his long antici-
pated turn-out on St. Stephen’s day.
In an hour of good-fellowship, when
his heart was warm, and his head not
over cool, Charley had baeked his old
mare against Mr. Jenson’s bay filly
Lesdemona, for a neat hundred, and he
felt sore misgivings as to the prudence
of the match.
He now arrived at the bottom of Kil-
cummer Hill, and his eye fell on the
old walls that belonged, jin former
times, to the Knights TempUrs; but tbe
then looked up to the sky to see if there
was, among the clouds, any hope for
mercy on his new snaffle reins ; and no
sooner were his eyes lowered than his
attention was arrested by in object so
extraordinary as almost led him to
doubt his senses. The head apparent-
ly of a white horse, with short, cropped
dare, large, open hoetrils, nod immense
eyes, seemed rapidly to follow him.
No connection with body, legs or rider
oould possibly be traoed. The head
advanced— Charley’s old mare, too, wan
ttoved by thlfe uuoatuml sight, and,
flDortfiig:*iolmitly, Increased ber trot up
the hill.
The heftd moved forward and passed
on, Charley pursuing it with astonish-
ing gaze, anipmndering bv what means
and I'drfaiftrtgipose thin detached head
thus prtsSWreWhroiign tbu!air ; he did
not perceive the corresponding body
until . )ie was suddenly startled by find-
ing irMpoby hil side. Qliarley turned
.to examine what was thus so sociably
jogging on with him, when a most un-
exampled apparition presented itself to
his view. A figure, whose height he
computed to be at least eight feet, was
seated on the body aud legs of a white
horse fully e’ghteen hands and a half
high. In this measurement . Charley
could not be mistaken, for his own mare
was exactly fifteen hands high, and the
body that thus jogged alongside, he
could at once determine, was at least
three hands and a half higher.
After the first feeling of astonishment
was over, he exclaimed, “I’m sold now
forever r Bht still he directed his at-
tention to this extraordinary body, and
having examined it with the eye of a
connoisseur, he proceeded to recon-
noiter the figure so unusually mounted,
who had hitherto remained perfectly
mute. Wishing to see whether his com-
panion’s silence arose from bad temper,
want of conversational powers, or from
a distaste to water, and the fear that
the opening of his mouth might subject
him *> hiving it filled with lain, he en-
deavored to catch a sight of his com-
panion’s Iftce, in ordei to form an opin-
ion on that point. But his vision failed
* In carrying him further than the top of
the collar of the figure’s coat, which
was a scarlet single-breasted hunting
frock, having a Waist of a very old-fash-
ioned out, retching to the saddle, with
two <huge shining buttons at about a
yard distance behind.
“I ought to see farther than this,
too,” thought Charley, “although he is
mouuted ou his horse, like my cousin
Darby, who was made barony constable
last week, unless it is Con’s whisky that
has blinded me entirely.” However,
,466 farther he could not, and after
straining his eyes for a considerable
time to no purpose, he exclaimed, with
pure vexation, “By the big bridge of
Mallow, it is no head at all he has !”
“ Lqp^^gmn, Charley Culnane.” said
a hoarfe voic® that seemed to ifoceed
from uudtft the -tight arm ed the figure.*
Charley did look again, and now in
the proper place— for he clearly saw,
under the aforesaid right arm, the head
from which the voice had proceeded,
and such a head no mortal ever saw be-
fore. It looked like a large cream
rheese hung around with black pudding.
No spfeck or color enlivened the ashy
paleness of the depressed features ; the
skin lay stretched over the unearthly
surface, almost like the parchment-head
of a drum. Two fiery eyes of prodigious
circumference, with a strange and irreg-
ular motion, flashed like meteors upon
Charley, and a mouth that reached from
either extremity of two ears, which
peeped forth from under a profusion of
matted locks of fluster less blackness.
This head, which the figure had evident-
ly hitherto concealed from Charley’s
eyes, now burst upon his view in all its
hideousness. Charley, although a lad
of proverbial courage in the county of
Cork, could not but feel his nerves a
little shaken by this unexpected visit
from the headless horseman, whom he
considered this figure doubtless must
be.
The crop-eared head of the gigantic
horse moved steadily forward, always
keeping from six to eight yards in ad-
vance. The horsemau, unaided by the
whip or spur, and disdaining the use of
stfrtups, which dangled useless from
the saddle, followed at a trot by Char-
ley’s side, his bidrous head now lost be-
hind the lapel of his coat, now starting
forth in all its horror as the motion of
the horse caused his arm to move to and
fro. The ground shook under the weight
of its supernatural burden, and the
water in the pools was agitated into
waves as he trotted by them.
On they went— heaSs without bodies
and bodies without heads. The deadly
silence of night was broken only by the
fearful clatter of hoofs and the-diitout
sound of thunder, which rumbted aiboYt
the mystic hill of Cecanno a Mono
Fiunea. Charley, who was naturally a
merry-hearted (and rather talkative
fellow, had hitherto felt tongue-tied by
apprehension; but finding his com-
panion showed no evil disposition toward
him, and having become somewhat
reconciled to the Patagonian dimensions
of the horseman and his headless steed,
plucked up all his courage, and thus ad-
dressed the stranger :
“ Whv, then, your honor rides mighty
well without stirrups."
“Humph!” growled the head from
under that horseman’s right arm.
“This is not an over civil answer,”
thought Charley ; but no matter, he was
taught in one of them riding houses,
may-be, and thinks nothing at all about
bumping his leather breeches at the
rate of ten miles an hour, I’ll try him
on the other tack. Ahem!” said
Charley, clearing his thrtat, and feeling
at the same tifno rather daunted at this
second attempt to establish a conversa-
tion. “Ahem! that’s a mighty neat
coat of your honor’s, although 'tis a
little too long in the waist for the pres-
ent out.
“ Humph !” growled again the hnad.
This second humph was a terrible
thump in the face to poor Charlqy, pho
was fairly bothered to know what sub-
ject ho opuld start that would prove
more agreeable. “ ’Tis a sensible head. ”
thought he, “although an ugly one ; for
’tis plain enough the man doesn't like
flattery.” A third attempt, however,
Charley was determined to make, and
having failed in his observations as to
the riding and the coat of his fellow
traveler, bethought he would just drop a
trifling allusion to the wonderful head-
less horse that was jogging on so socia-
bly by the side of the old mare ; and as
Charley was considering about Garrick
to be very knowing in horses, besides
being a private in the Royal Mallow
Light Horse Volunteers, who were
•very one of them mounted like real
Hessians, he felt rather sanguine as to
the result of his third attempt.
“ Tobe sure that’s a brave horse your
honor rides,” recommenced the perrev-
ering Charley.
“ You may say that, with your own
ugly mouth,” growled the head.
Charley, though not much flattered
by the compliment, nevertheless chuck-
led at his success in obtaining an an-
swer, and thus continued :
“ May-be your honor wouldn’t be af-
ter riding him across the country ?”
“ Will you try me, Charley ?” said the
head, with an inexpressible look of
ghastly delight.
“ Faith, and that’s what I’d do,” re-
sponded Chaaley; “only I’m afraid,
the night being so dark, of laming the
old more, and I’ve every halfpenny of a
hundred pounds on her heels.”
This was true enough. Charley’s
courage was nothing dashed at the
headless horseman’s proposition ; and
there never was a steeple chase, riding
or leaping in the country that Charley
Culnane was not at it, and foremost
iu it.
“ Will you take mv word ?’’ said the
man who carried his Keftd so snugly un-
der his right arm, “ for the safety of
your mare
“Done,” said Charley, and away they
started, belter skelter, over everything,
ditch and wall, pop ; the old mare never
went in such style, even in broad day-
light, and Charley had just the start of
his companion, when the hoarse voice
cilledout ; “ Charley Culnane, Charley,
man, stop for your life ; stop 1”
Charley pulled up hard. “ Ay,” said
he, “ you may beat me by the head, be-
cause it always goes so much before
you ; but if the bet was neck and neck,
and that’s the go between the old mare
and Desdemona, I’d win it hollow 1”
It appeared as if the stranger was well
aware of what was passing in Charley’s
mind, for he suddenly broke out quite
loquacious.
“Charley Culnane,” says he, “you
have a stout soul in you, and are every
inch of you a good rider. I’ve tried you
and I ought to know; and that’s the
tiprt of man for my money. A hundred
years it is since my horse and I broke
our necks at the bottom of Kilcummer
hill, and ever since I’ve been trying to
get a man that dared to ride with me,
and never found one before. Keep, as
you have always done, at the tail of the
hounds, never baulk an inch, nor turn
away from a stone wall, and the Head-
less* Horseman will never desert you
nor the old mare.”
Charley in amazement looked toward
his right arm for the purpose of seeing
in his face whether or not he was in
earnest: but, behold, the head was
snugly lodged in the huge pocket of
the horseman’s scarlet hunting-cloak.
The horse’s head had ascended per-
pendicularly above them, and his ex-
traordinary companion rising quickly af-
ter his avant-oourier, vanished from the
astonished gaze of Charley Cnlnane.
Charley, as may be supposed, was
lost in wonder, delight and perplexity ;
the pelting rain, the wife’* pudding, the
new snaffle— even the match against
’Squire Jephsou— all were forgotten:
nothing could he think of, nothing could
he talk of but the headless horseman.
He told it directly he got home to Judy;
he told it the following morning to all
the neighbors, and he told it to the
hunt ou St. Stephen’s day ; but what
provoked him, after all the painii he
took in describing the head, the horse,
and the man, was, that one and all at-
tributed th? creation of the headless
horseman to his friend, Con. Buckley’s
“ X water parliament. " This, however,
should be told— that Charley’s old mare
beat Mr. Jephson’s big filly Desdemona
by Diamond, and Charley pocketed his
cool hundred ; and if he didn’t win by
means of the Headless Horseman, I am
sure I don't know any other reason for
his doing so.
Best Organs on Most Favorable Terms.
Cabinet or Parlor Organs are capital
things for peddlers to work with, be-
cause very poor ones can be made at
half the cost of good ones, and few peo-
ple are competent to tell the differenoe
from a first examination. Manufac-
turers print in their catalogues prices
which are three or four times as high
as the value of such cheap work. Then
the peddler starts out and puts them on
the people in varions ways, He sells
at an enormous discount, if he can get
cash stakes part trade, if necessary, or
loaves the orgin awhile on trial, and
sells it on long time at “ manufacturer's
price,” exhibiting the catalogue to
show that it is suck, or even at a dis-
count from this, which he can well af-
ford.
The Mason A Hamlin Organ Co.
have recently announced a plan which
is likely to interfere with this business.
This company, as is well known, makes
only the best work, which, by its uni-
form excellence, has obtained the high-
est reputation for their organs. They
proved the best, and obtained the high-
est awards, at the recent Vienna aud
Paris World’s Expositions, as they have
uniformly done in American Industrial
competitions. The fact that these
organs are the best in the world is in-
deed too well established to need fur-
ther indorsement.
The company have now added a large
new factory to their former extensive
works, and design to greatly increase
their business. This they propose to
do offering organs for time pay-
ments, or for rent with privilege of pur-
chase, at barely sufficient advance on
the cash prices to afford a reasonable
interest for the time. An organ may
be hired by the quarter with privilege
of purchase at any time in one year or
longer. If purchased within the year,
the whole cost, including rent paid, is
only five to to ten per cent, more than if
the cash had been paid down at the be-
ginning.
Persons having any idea of purchas-
ing will be wise to send a note to the
Mason A Hamlin Co., at either Boston,
New York or Chicago, and obtain their
new circulars, before purchasing.
The Pulse.
Every intellectual person should know
how to ascertain the state of the pulse
iu health ; then, by comparing it with
what it was when he is ailing, he may
have some idea of the urgency of his
case. Parents should know the healthy
pulpe of each child, as now and then a
peiteon is born with a peculiarly slow or
fas pulse, and the very case in baud
ma r be that peculiarity. An infant’s
pul le is one hundred aud forty ; a child
of f even, about eighty ; and from twenty
to ; ixty years it is seventy beats a min-
ute declining to sixty at four-score. A
her Ithful, grown person’s pulse beats
seventy times in a minute ; there may
good health down to sixty ; but if
pulse always exceeds seventy, there
. disease— the machine is working too
fa t ; it is working itself out ; them is a
rer or inflammation somewhere, and
body is feeding on itself, as in con-
silmption, when tlie pulse is quick—
tMat is, over seventy— gradually increas-
ing with decreased chances of cure, un-
ta it reaches one hundred and ten or
ope hundred and twenty, when death
comes before many days. When the
uulse is over seventy for months, and
tuere is a slight cough, the lungs are
aJTected. __
i Sea moss is superseding corn iu the
njanufocture of whisky. In Sweden in
1872, there were 105,408 imperial gal-
hns of whisky manufactured from
n oss, said to be of a superior quality.
The Miner’s Dorg.
Ye never knowed that derg, Jim—
sorter yaller hound? He warn’t no
slouch when fightin’ war around ! He
didn't take long to peel his teeth and
make considerable litter ! The way he
wrastled, fit and clawed improved a
hurtful critter. Neow, purty soon thar
warn’t no dorg about that claim but
him, an’ though he couldn’t curse an*
drink, we doted on hinr, Jim. But arter
that he lay and moaned, it bursted me
right up. Says I, “ That beast must
have a muss or he’s a dog-goned purp 1”
“My pards,” says I, “ I quit the ranch ;
Gouge sickens at the fork !” Yer ought
ter heerd my pardners weep ; they doted
on the dorg. He had a accident, did
Gouge. Yer never knowed him, Jim?
Sho ! I feel a kinder chokin’ a thinkin’
about him. He seed a circus elephant
a hobblin' about, an' when the cuss
warn't lookin’ he grabbed him by the
snout That clumsy critter put his foot
too suddint on the ground, an’ spread
that dorg like pumpkin sass on twelve







* I THE GREAT
Bflood Purifier!
\ ONE BOTTLE
Will make th* Blood par*, th* Skin clear, th* By**
bright, the Complexion itjoeth and tranipirent,
tbe Hair strong, and romov* all gore*, Plmpl**,
Blotch**, Pnitul**, Tetter*, Canker*, etc., from
th* Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Skin. It l* plea*-
ant to tak* and the dote 1* email
It is with liftle-sonled people as it is
th narrow-necked bottles— the less
ey have in them tho more noise they
make in pouring it out.
f
njve
ioME parent* spend their money for Pat-
Medicine to cure their children'* cold*,
e save their money and prevent the cold*
baying HILVER-TIPPED Shoe*, which
r wear through at the toe.
Pimples, blotches and other unsight-
eraption* of the *kin should he gotten rid
a* quickly as ponHible. Dr. Wishart'* Pine
ee Tar Cordial will remove all such things
purifying the blood.
When General Custer set out on his
long march into the unexplored re-
cesses of the Black Hills he ordered his
dinner to be served for him on the 81st
of August, ou his return. He actually
got back twenty-four hours before he
agreed to, thereby surpassing the feat
of Jules Verne’s mythical hero who
engaged ro make the world’s circuit and
return to the London Reform Club be-
fore the close of the eightieth day.
WISHARTS
It le now fifteen year* elnce the attention of the
ablio wa* tint called by Dr. L. y C. Wlahart to
bia woudenul remedy, and eo well ba* it atood
be teat of time that to-day It not only has the con-
iaence of the entire community, but 1* more fre-
uently prescribed by physician* in tbelr practice
lan any other proprietary preparation In the
Gantry. It le the vital principle of th* Pme Tree,
btatned by a peculiar procee* In the distillation
f tho Tar, by which its highest medicinal proper-
ie* are retained. For the following complaint*,
uflaramatiou of the Lunge, Coughs, lor* Throat
no Breast, Broncultia, Couaumptiou, Liver Com-
lalnt, Weak Stomarh, Diaeas* of the Kidney*,
^taary Complaint*, Nervous Debility, Dyspepsia.
»d disease* arising from an impure condition of
le blood, there Is no remedy in the world that has
een used so successfully or can show such a uum-
~rof marvelons cures. The following will serve
how tbe estimation in which this sovereign
medy la held by those who have used It.
Consumption for Ten Years Cared.
• Db. L. Q. C. Wishart : Deer Str— I am grateful to
pu from the faot that you hare made e medicine
hat will cure the disease of the Lungs. My wife
hs had the Consumption for tea years. Physicians
id told me that they could only patch her up for
le time being, She was confined to her bed aud
hid been for some time. I heard of your Pine Tree
Tkr Cordial and eecnred one bottle ; It relieved her
.gh. She has now finished the fourth bottle, and
ible to do the work for her family; aud may God
ed you on with your great discovery and euro
i have made for Consumption.
KEY. B H. HOPKINS,
Jackson Centre, Shelby Co., Ohio.
From St. Louie. Mo.
Da. Wishakt, Pqiladblphia: Dear Slr-During
• visit to Philadelphia, some three years ago, I was
suffering from a severe cold, and was Induced to
tskaa bottle of your Plue Tree Tar Cordial, which
bad the effect of curing m* in a few daye. I have
nsec, it in my family ever since, and am of th*
opinion that it savsd the life of my daughter, who
was tyfferinp from a severe and painful cough. If
the phbllcatlou of this will be of any service, you
hro all liberty to use It. Yours respectfully,
JuUN HODNKTT, tit. Louis, Mo.
For side by cQ Druggists and Storekeepers and at
DE.l Q. C. WISHAET'S OFFICE,
No. 232 N. Second St, Philadelphia, Pa.
It Besolves away Diseased Deposits; It Purifies
tho Blood end Renovates tbs System. It cures
with certainty all Chronic Diseases that
hay* lingered in tbe system five or
ten years, whether It be
Scrofula or Syphilitic, Hereditary or
Contagious,
3B IT SEATED IN TH1
Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones,
Flesh or Nerves,
CORBUPTISO THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.
IT IS THE ONLY POSITIVE CUBE FOB
KIDNEY and BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, lucoutluenco f Urma,
Bright’s Dt. ease, Albumluuna, and In all oases
waere there are brick-dust deposits, Chrouio
Rheumatism, Scnfma, Glandular Swelling. Hack-
ing Dry Cough, luncertus Affections, Syphilitic
Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyspepsia,
Water-Brash, Tic Doloreux, White Swellings.
Tumors, Ulcers, Skin and Hip Diseases, Mercurial
Diseases. Female Cump>atnis. Gout, Dropsy, Rick-
ets, Sait Rheum, Bronchitis. Consumption, Liver
Complalats, Ulcers in th* Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
Node* tu the Glands aud other partsof the system,
Bore Eyes, Strntiorous Dischargee from th* Bare,
and the worst forms of Skin instates, Erin) ions,
Fever fiores, Scald Head, R ngworm, Salt Rheum,
Kryslp.las, Acue, Black Spots, Worms iu the
Flesh, Cancers in the Womb, and all weakening
and painful dischargee. Night Sweats, Loss of
Sperm and all wastes of the life principle are
within the curative range of tMe wonder of Mod-
ern Chemistry, aud a few days' use will prove to
any person using It, for either of these forme of
fiiseaae, ita potent power to our* Uesa.




Th« Cheapest and Best Medicine for
-la the World!
One BO-Cent Bottle
WILL CITR1 MORI COMPLAINTS AND PREVENT
THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN ATTACK* OF
BPIDEMirs AND COItTAOIoU* DI^BASEt THAN
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR* EXPENDED FOR OTH-
ER MID1CINEIOB MEDICAL ATTBN DANCE.
THE MOMENT BADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF IB
APPLIED EXTERNALLY-OR TAKEN INTER-
NALLY ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONI-PAIN,
PROM WHATEVER CAUbE, CEaBKS TO EXIST.
IMPORTANT.— Minors. Farr.ers, aud others re-
siding In sparssiy-settled districts, where It le
difficult to secure tbe services of a physician,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF is invaluable. It can
boused with positive assurance vf doing good tn
ell cases where pstn or discomfort is experienced ;
nr if seised with influents. Diputherla, S re Throat,
Bad Coughe. Hoarseness. Billons Colic, Inflamma-
tion of the Bowels, Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Kid-
neys; nr with Croup, Qulnsey. Fever and Ague; or
with Neuralgia, Headache. Tic Doloreux. Tooth-
ache, Karache; or with Lumbago, Pain In thePsck,
or Rheumatism; or with Diarrhea, Cholera Mor-
bus, or Dysentery; or with Burns, 8 aids, or
Bruises; or with Strains, Cramps, or Spasm*. The
application of RADWAY’S READY RELIEF will
cure you of the woret of these complaints lu a few
hours.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a
few moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOURSTOM-
ACH, HPAKTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. MAR-
RHEA, DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOW-
ELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. Afewdropr
In ««ier will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. It Is better than French Brandy
or Bitters as a stimulant.
Sold by Druggists. Price 60 Cen*.
DR. RADWAY’S
Regulating Fills,
Psrfsctly tasteless, elegantly coated with eweel
gum, purge, regulate. purify, cleenseand strength-
an. BADWAY’S PILLS, for the cor# of »U disor-
der! of th* Btumsch, Liver. Boweli.Kluneyi, Blad-
der, Nervous Diseases. Headache, Constipation,
Oostlvsness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Biliousness,
Bilious Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Files,
and aU Derangements of th* Internal Viscera.
Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vege-
table, containing no mercury, mineral*, or delete-
rtoue drugs.
••"Observe th* fbllowlng eymptomi resultlnf
from Disordere of the Digesttvfe Organa: .
Coneti pattou, Inward Pi lee, Pnllneea of the Blood
in the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in
tbs Stomach, Sour Eructations, Binkingor PluN«£
log at th* Pit of. the Stomach, Swimming of tbn
Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at th* Heart, Choking or' Buffocatln* Sensatlone
when tn a Lying Posture, Dlmnese of Vision, Dote
or Webs before th* Sight, Fiver and Dull Fain In
the Head, Deficiency of P#ripDatlon, Y*Uown*ii
of the Skin and Eyei, Pain In the Side, Cheet,
Limbs, and sudden •fluehei of Heat, Burning in
^A fsw'doses of BADWAY’S PILLS wlll fte* tho
system from all the above-named dieorder*.
Price 85 Cent* per Bot. Sold by Druggists.
Bead “FALSE AND THTTB.”
tboBianda will he sent yon.
PARISIAN NOVILTll«.
Jt cards, genuine, 75c; XX, gilt, |1 f0. 1 1 01 >s,
loe.S for 200,76c per do*. Drawer I, Farwell, Mich.
The Black Hills.
The New York Tribune, in an article
summing up the work accomplished by
Custer’s expedition, says : -
That the valleys inclosed by the Black
Hills are admirably adapted for agri-
cultural purposes, compared with the
sterile lands which are outside of them ;
that they have a charming climate,
abundance of grass and water, and a
general aspect of fertility, must be con-
ceded But the great feature of their
attraotivenesB--the gold that the enter-
prising prospectors of Dakota believe
to be limng the hillsides and glittering
in the roots of the grass— is unfortu-
nately not a demonstrated oertaintv. It
may be there, but Prof. Winchell, the
chief geologist, says we must take the
stories about it with a large grain of
allowance. He saw none ; no pay-dirt,
no auriferous quartz. Abstractly, we
have supposed that a geologist was just
the man to see the precious metals—
where they exist.
The scientific results are not impor-
tant, so far as known; and our Now
Haven professor, who was sighing for
more fossil worlds to conquer at the
West, has not lost much by not accom-
panying the expedition. One discovery
alluded to by the naturalist of the ex-
pedition is worth remark : there are in
that region many specimens of the work
of the beaver, as. yet untouched bv man ;
we hope some action will be taken by
our Government to preserve these with-
out disturbance, as the very few con-
structions of this sort still remaining in
the country are full of curious interest
to the student of natural history, and it
would be an act of atrocious vandalism
to permit thair destruction.
No Mona Heroics.— The deadly veg-
etable alkaloids, such as Mercury,
Strychnine, and Prussic Acid, cannot
cure disease or produce any but the
most disastrous results. Perhaps no
event has occurred of late years which
is so well calculated to disabuse the
public mind of a belief in the efficacy
of mineral poisons and bleeding as the
discovery of Dr. Walker, of California,
of certain medicinal herbs, whose heal-
ing principles he has extracted and com-
bined in the form of VnuBOAX Bitieks.
The cures wrought by it seem marvel-
ous. Its action is mild and agreeable,
but at the same time rapid and effectual ;
and being unimpeded by the presence
of alcohol or fermented liquor of any
description, is attended with results
hitherto unachieved by any remedial
agent. The cures of Bilious Com-
plaints, Malarious Fever, Dyspepsia,
Kheumatism, Scrofula, and all diseases
arising from imparities of the blood,
attest the paramount excellence of this
medicine, and justify us in recommend-
ing it, _ 2
The Territory of Wyoming is prob-
ably, with the exceptibn of Dakota,
the most sparsely settled of all the Ter-
ritories, though it can boast of a mild
climate, fertile valleys, splendid stock
ranges, iron, coal, gold, water-power,
and abundance of game, fish, and nat-
ural curiosities. It has also the at*
tractions of scenery, and numerous hot,
sulphur, soda, iron, and boiling springs,
and gems in profusion, such as the
moss-agate, topaz, garnet, and quartz
crystal It is thought, however, that
5,000 have been added to the popula-
tion the past season, in spite of frequent
Indian outbreaks.
WlLHOFT's Tojnc !-‘-UNFAnHlNa
Infallible 1— This great Chill Toole c
Chilli without the intervention of dootora and
their bille. No coneultiog visits— no pre-
scriptions to be filled— no bags bille, entailing
pecuniary embarrassments, added to hm Cf
health. It is the friend of the poor man. be-
cauM it emd>l*S him to earn a liv»i$ and of
the nch, because it nreparee him fcrenjoy hie
wealth. This great boon te mankind is cheap,
safe and prompt. Wheklock. Finlay A Co..
Proprietors, New Orleans. For sale by all
druggists. , H P » f! ’
The Rice Divorce Salt tor fraud In aft. is
eauilDg great excitement In Boston. U should
warn young men not to marry in haeta. Rtfe tt
but 23; hi a brldeS?. Htawaare that eha made him
believe she wae but hie own age, by ualng Magno-
lia Balm upon bar face, neck and hande. Poor
youth! He probably found htr-otbowe
quite io eoft and pretty. Ought Ipagpa, td be In-
dicted f We know of many elwdai oalee.
Balm givaa a igoat wonderful pearly and natural
complexion, to which we don't object. W« like
pretty women. To flniih th. picture, they ehould
uaeLyon’aKathalron upon the hair. Win nearly
chin, roey cbeeki, and soft, luxurious Ut.aee,
they become Irrailetlble.
ALeafc LiMnsweCoiipi
Wants Successful Agents in ths Western States.
Oontimots can he obtained direct with the home
office, thereby edcurlnsi the entire compeneatUui
allowed by the Company, which ti au Inducement
not usually off<red.< Liberal terms will be made
with MV1, XCTIVM Agents. Pot particulars, AdJ
drees. In full name. Poetofflce Box 16. Chicago, III.
Fell from a Railroad Car, and nearly broke
hie neck. Pat picked him up, rubbeo him with
Mexican Muetang Liniment, and sent him on by
the next train. Palle, brnleee, cuts, coutuelone.
lameness and such accidents Are constantly, oc-
curring. Thera la nothing so sure, safe, effeap
and convenient ei the celebrated Muetaug Lini-
ment. It coste but M cente and $1.00 per bottle
and no family or owner of Horeee should oe with-
out It. There la no flesh, bone «r muaele ailment
upon man or animal, like Rheumatism, Brulsoi,
Spavlu and Lameness, wblcb It wrlll not alleviate
or cure. Why will you eufferf Feware of coun-
terfeits. It i> w rapped in a steel plate engraving,
aigued “ O. W. Westbrook, Chemiat."
On Krerybodyr'o Tongm.-Euloglime of
the great National Regenerator of Health, Plan-
tation Bittxbi, are on everybody's tongue. This
gratuitous mu vice advertising la better than all
paid-for pofllng to which the owners of bogus
bitters are obliged to resort. It has a epoutaneoui
heartlueas about It which carrlea conviction te





C H / c: a g / l. l .
Wisconsin Central Railroad.
TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS OF
AND BXCLUVrVB MAKERS OF
KINDS,
fgu i p, ms1 MCHiia h hit jgffi
BOOK MOTS 1 * —
MY-BOUNDdAHVAsiNOIAN KLKMNTET-BODNlMJ YASflirQ BOOK
for the best and cheapea: Family Bible avar pub*
llabed
It ooh
wlll be lent free of ebarffi to any book agent-
)htalnaOver 700 line Scripture llluatratione,
an? agente are meeting with nApreeedeuted
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PUR DAY Commlislonor $30 a week
3'dCwA Saiary and expenses. We offer it and will
pay It. Apply now. G.'Webberdi. Co., Marion, 0
A GJfim WANTKD-Men or Women. «S4 a
J\ week or WOO forfeited. The Hcrtt fret. Write
at once to COWEN 4 CO., ffth St., New York.
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS SKW-
1 ING MACHINE, wltho.it money, write to
Thk Lxdokk Co., Chicago. 111., and learn how you
can get one. A splendid offer.
A DVIRTI8NB8I Bend 26 cents to OKO. P. ROW-
il. KLL 4 CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet o/lOO pipes, containing lists of MOO news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising-
$1,000 PKRWKKK
CAY RB MAOB by aav smart man who can keep
hie husluess to himself. Afldress
' D. F. HERMANN, Hobokeu, New Jeriey.
JNT O T I O E
TOSETTLERSAND LUMBERMEN.
This Company offer* for sale a large amount of
very desirable Farming Igtud, situated »l«ng Ui*
line of Us road notth of Steven* Point, Wisconsin,
at low prices to actual aettlera. The land Is
covered with a dense forest < t vnrinns kinds of
hard wood Interspersed w.th the (tuost pine.
Extraordinary facilities granted to par-
ties locating mflla on the line.
For further information orP-F l«
F. W. WRBFTF.R, Land Agent,
Or to K N. pHILLlpt.Oen. Manager.
Offlce of Wisconsin Cdntrsl Railroad,
Milwaukee. June 6. U>74.
BECKWITH
$20.
Portable Family Sowing Machine^
THE MOST
POPULAR HQ!
of any In the market Make* tho Most Durabli P
UBLlVlUNQ*C()Ur b***111' iii* *m**
I MAGIC LANTERNS!
M'AIIUter'i Patent Artoptlcon.
The most powerfal Migiral Lantern
ever made, with a brilliant Oil Lamp;
for Home, Sunday Sohool and Leoturua.
I dtereopticone, etc. Slides at reduced
Iprioet. A pnfitable hiMnei  for fl man
capital. Bend st am |i for Catalogue,MWM.1314Chestm 'ALLI8LBR,Philadelphia,
i ,
Stitch, with Strength, Cauacity, And Speed.
Equal to any, regardless of cost.
Beckwith Sewing Machine Co.,
802 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Agent* wanted everywhere. Bend to: Sampltt
and Circulars,
/ 1ANVAs>SKRS WAfliTKDfor Tux Crioauo
V/ LxooaB.AM cight-pagenewspaper, for gl.60 per
year. Largest premtnma ever offered to agents.
The beet paper In United States. Full particulars
on application to Thk Lxdoxb Co., Chicago, 111.
nnOlNn co/d or eore fingtre. D® fto men'* work
HUu|— Flys any hanu— Sells at sight— Last a life-
ltlme-2 samples lent for 60 cts., or 4 style*
YrDIfor gl, poat-pald. Agents wauled. AddresA
MlIllclTY NOVELTY CO., 8tta 8t., 1 hlla., Pa.
Japan bos a population of 33,110,825,
and 480,000 more males than females.
Interesting to Invalid Ladftsa.
Habi.emviu.k, Columbia Co., N. Y., July 9, 1873.
R. V. Pierce, M . D., Buffalo, N. Y. t
Dear Hut: Your favor is juat received. I
intended to -have wriUeg to several weeks
since, concerning tho improvement in my
health, which is now very apparent. I have
used one bottle of Favorite Prescription with
the best results, although I will admit I was
somewhat discouraged after its nee (for a
short time only). I took it under very disad-
vantageous circumstances— having the super-
vision of the house, and during the season of
“ house-cleaning " I was obliged, through the
incompetency of help, to do more than I
onght, and, of couree, suffered dreadfully,
lifted 'Then I onght not to have raised my
hand, and did all 1 could to bring " order out
of chaos,”— but upon laying aside all cares
and continuing the remedy I find after using*,
less than one bottle to be so much benefited 1
that I have discontinued tho use, with no Ife*'
turn of tho symptoms of which I Wrote you.
I have suffered terribly, and what added to
my distress was the consciousness of not pro-
curing relief from ordinary sources ; at times it
seemed about impossible to stand, so great was
the distress. All of those severe neuralgic pains
have disappeared ; they were so bad at times
I could hardly walk without some external
pressure. They seem to have left me like
magic, suddenly, and have had no return ; all
other symptoms have keen removed. The
severe weakness and faintness have disap-
peared, and I can go up stairs with compara-
tive ease now. I would have informed you
ere this of my improvement, for I appreciated
it, but I was fearful it was only transient ben-
efit I was receiving, but I think sufficient time
has elapsed to consider the beneficial rasults
ra
m
Rend mcent# and the addteea ®f five per
and reoMve by mall a Bca«tt$d Chro
mo, air* 7by&-worth fl.lft-inid foil In
One i
  a- w e m v/ » % *»
atructlonetoclear IRladay, Addreel
Plumb 4 Co., 10b South Hth-et., Phi la.. Pa.
WHY
NOT.
Kuaint, Kueer & Kurious
II (he valuable book we five to all. Full of frets,
figures and fun ; M pages ; W picture*. Incloa* two
stamps and ad’a Blacioe 4 Co., 746 Broadway, N.Y.
A DVF.RTiSKRS I Am. Newspaper Union repre-
i\ sent* over 1,600 paperi, divided into7*ubdl-
lelone. Send 3-ceut stamp for Map showing loca-
tion of parere, with combined and separate lists,
giving estimates for cost of advertising. Address
8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe street, Chicago, 111.
et Beat Hook and Beat
e i lua. Send for circulars.
^ Cyclopedia of Thlnga Worth Know-
ing, or !4!i,000 Wants Supplied." The King
of Receipt Books. 1C color Chromo free. Co-opbr-
ati vk Pub. Co., Cincinnati, 0., or Muscatine, Iowa.
DOOK AGENTS K
II 
AGENTS WANTED for the C entennial
GAZETTEER un.f.Vli,,,.
Showing the grand results of our first 100 Yean.
Immense sale ; agents make $100 to $200 a month.
Bend for ctrc’r. Ziegler 4 McCurdy, Chicago, Cll.
Make more money lolling SIL-
VERS’ Patent BRCOM than any
other artlcle. One Agent made
$732 In 31 days. Recommended by Am. Aqii-
adturisl, and over 1 00,000 familiea using them.
Circular e free. CLEGG 4 CO., 20 Cortlandt St., N.Y,
TEAS
-Th* choicest In the world-Importeri'
prices— largest Company In America-





known that the wftmfc pu
iltof foenleine have pfe
ft ti well fio e ailclcal fatuity
of hll Khooltof n foihriniee* Can-
cers, incurable. What sublime effrontery in any
pereou to stand up laildly In the face cf all this
authority and claim to be able to cure Cancer. To




the mosi unquestionable manner, a height of im-
pudence rarely attained by mortal man. Dr.
Thorpe boldly • laims that he can cure, has cared,
does cure, and will cure Cancer, as well -as dis-
eases of a chronic and scrofuldue nature; am*,
fmther. teat hx cukes kvkky caii taker bt him.
He does this by a system whichnootherphyslctan
in the world practices. Hi* method of tr« atment
>i r n a en me l m r me o ui
isluu, in the city of Philadelphia, with ita
iria-touowned scientific pmftesorB and medical
i s  would be, unless It !>• substantiated in
  « —  Rfr| y^w>ie| i i - -
Ail Eicpt, Fiuely-Colorw
Sire 18x:lC inches. This Map was rereutly engraved
at grsat expense, and is coudeded hr all to be the
beat and most accurate RstfoPad Map ever puh-
liihed. It la handiomoly pul uptu a strong fpo< k-
et form) cover, and sold at the low price ot 25 ct*iwi in / vito  ii u oeu » *n- a > |>i «ri v r .t
postpaid. Address STKl'HANEB 4 CO., Publish-
ers, Chicago, III.






» be hAd elsewhere.
VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr.i. Walker’s California Vin-
eciiir Hitters aro a purely Vccctable
proparnlton, made cl i lofty from tlio na -
tive herbs found on tlio lower ranges of
belt* r and cheap-
trae best Com,
Wheat and C ttls-ralslug be t In all tha West,
Prt e $6 and f 6 par acre, C (mate and toll unsur-
passed. Pure watw.no ague, no gresiiiCppere,
n* Indiana. BEND P<)R A HAND-fooK. Itcoile
notblrg, and gives maps, foil deseftnt on*, prl ce*
terms, and bow *o reach the laudeiiee. Audreee
IOWA R. R LAND CO . Chicago, lllt'-oi-, or Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. JOHN B. CALHOUN,
Land Commissioner.
invigorates Hie body, stlre up thedormaut ener-
gies of nature, puiitles and cleanses (h* system.
Mid imparls tone and health to all theergane of
the bony. His method ie the most potent ever
discovered, and that it te what It la claimed to bo
will be eitabllahed to the entiie satisfaction of
an vo ewbo will In veaUgate. AddrreaTHOIU'KAN
INSTITUTE, ko.3.'Q8rTiei»ntit^t.,^l|lad,lpftia.
The MiflOk $ UAMI-IN 6E0Xn CO., iMnqre of
THERE HIGHEST* M1HAL9 and DIPtOWA OF
HONOR, at PARIS. 18CI, and VIESMA, 1W3, and
HIGHEST AWARDS 'Ilf AMERfOA' ALWAYS, re-
spectfully announce that havinggreatiy increasod
their facilities for manufacture, they now oltar
their celebrated Cabinet Otgane not only for
caab exclusively, as formerly, but will also
rent them, with privilege of purchase,
or sell for payments running through one to
four years. One may reut an Organ and thor-
oughly teat it before completing !U purchase; If
palA for in the course of one year, the coit will ho
only five to ten perceut. more tban the lowest
price for cash on delivery.
The following table ehowe amount* and tlmea of
payment on several plane, running through one
year, for a FIVE-OCTAVK DOUBLE REED OaGAN,
stylo T, with Five Slope, Vox Humana, 4c. Other
styles are at proportionate rates.
Cash Price, $190. Time Price, $143. Rent 3 Moe. ,$14.30
Paym’tVniln Three In Six
^or the Next
Tim Wxiklv Sun ! a large 8-page, 66-eolumn, In-
dependentNewepaper, which no intelligent family
should be without. Try it.
Addreij
THE SUN.
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho inediefiml properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tlio question is almost
daily asked, “\Vhat is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
TEUst* Our answer is, that they rothove
tho cause of disehsc, and the patient re •
covers his health. They aro tho groat
blond purifier and a life-giving principle,
a pcrfoct Kenovator and Invigoratoi
» f the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine beet
cimi|Huinded posKeHsing the remarkable
nijr A MUR ntumtieff of V inkgar Bittern In healiiijr the
DiLul a DUhLuIl tick of every dineiue man in heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative o* veil as a Tonic,
relieving Congestl m luflnnunation ot
the Liver and Viscerui \/rgauH, in Biliotg;
Diseases.
Tho properties of Du. Walker’s
V INKGAR limhKH are A perieut, Diflyliorotic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific. Alterr
live, ami Auti-ihliouF.
r. ii. McDonald & co.,
































Who (VcMre to «Ngh country reader* fian do so In the




D R I L L in Rood territory, mGnEST
TESTIMONIALS FROM GOVERNORS
OF IOWA, ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA.
Catalogues fro®, W. GILES. St Louia. Mo.
1
Something Nick.— Gentlemen have
been troubled for want of a paper collar more
closely resembling linen. This is furnished
them in the Elmwood Collar. It hsa % cloth
surface that must certainly be linen from the
qqality, and folded edges that prevent its
i looking like paper. ItriaJso perfect an imita- '
'{ion of lii|en tkait it fcaintybedctectodetenibii
close scrutiny. 'It is for sale at dl ‘gents’ fur-
nishing stores, and wo would recommend
every gentleman to try it.— Boston Herald. ,
Thh Gift Concerts in aid of the Ken.-*
tucky Library are chartered By th! State' ot
Kentucky. The first prize in the next drawing?
which takes place November 30, ie $250,000. it
is a reliable institution, and some ono will get
that monoy. That there may be no doubt as to
the honesty of its management, we cite the
fact that the best banks in Louisville indorse it,
and that GoV. Tho. E. Braxnlette, of Louisville,
is the general .manager. An institution so
lathered is certainly deserving of confidence.
The best cook and heating stoves made,
either for wood or coal, aro Rathboue, Sard &
Co.'s, Chicago.
The Northwestern Horse Nail Co.’s
44 Finished " Nail is the best in the world.
CENTRAL HOTEL
Merket-it., cor. Washington, Chicago, 111. I
$2.50 PER DAY ! 200 ROOMS !
Passenger Klevator.
J. APPLETON WILSON, Prop»r.
HOG RINGER.

























f.9 60 - - - 1
$1430 in advauofl,Aiid $1044'cacli miu
____ ..
Organ! will bs furnished on those piens, either
through agents, or dlt ectly, to almost any part of
the country. , . * ffrg
ILH'ITRATED bATALOOUBS, wllh fulldeicrlp-
ttoneof the Organs nude Uy this Company, and
circulars showing In-detail the different plans of
payment on which they aro now offered, ami!
free. Address MASON 4 1UMI.1N ORGAN CO.,
Rollon, New York, or Ohlnago.
ANOTHER CHANGE.
FIFTH ; LAST GIFT CONCERT
IN AID or Till
POSTPONED TO
NOVEMBER 30,' 1874,
Drawing Certain £tt that Date.
LIST OF GIFTS*
Oue Grand Cash Gift,.., .......
One Grand Cash Gift,. .. ......... i.
One Grand Cash Gift ..............
One Grand Cash Gift ..............
One Grand Cash Gift,
COR N-H U S K E R.
It will pick the corn from the stalki, and husk ev-
ery ear, large and small. Capacity 1,000 buahela per
day. It elevates the corn to the crib and the etalks
to the itack. The latter being cruahed, make
good fodder. With a 2-horse power It will do the
work of 20 men. Save your busk*; they come out
clean, and are worth $£• per ton in N.Y. Made




5 Cash Gifts, $20,000 each ..... 100.000
10 Cash Gifts, 14,000 each..... 240,000
15 Cash Gifts, 10,0u6 offbm -  130.000
20 Cash Gifts, 5,000 each ..... 100.000
25 Cash Gifts, 4,000 each ..... lOO.lX'O
80 Cash Gifts, 3,000 each ..... 90,000
50 Cash Gifts, 2,000 each ..... 100, (X'O
100 Cash Gifts, 1,000 each ..... 100,000
240 Caeh Gifts, fflOttch ..... *120.000
500 Cash Gifts, IbO each ?. . . . 1 * 60. 000
19,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each ..... 950,000
Grand total 20,000 Gifts, all ‘ash. $2,500, 000
PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets ........................ $50.00
Halves ........................... 25.00
Tenth, or each Coupon .............. 6 00
It Whole Tickets for ................. 600.00
22 J- Tickets for ...................... .1,000.00
For Tickets and information, address
THO. E. BRAMLETTE,
Agent mid Malinger,
Public Library Building, Louiivllle, Ky.
NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES
The Beat Yet Invented.
For Amateur or Buiiueae Par-
poses, ana unsurpassed lor gsu-
eral Job Printing.
Over 10,000 In Use.
QENJ. O. WOODS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
I every deacrlptiou of
"rilNTHta MATTRIAL,.... I.V.4 Knerlnnd-ate., Hoefon.
I.hia; 8. P. Round*. 176 Mouroe-»l., Chicago. Bend
for Illustrated Catalogue.
Sinker, Davis A Co.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,
Manufacturere of strictly firat-claai
Port#eEpgines,
I ftqttorwy Engines,
Ttfbulfir aM R4e Beilers,
Ect glnc Table*, Lever Head Block*, Floor-
and oor. of Waabingion and Charlton SU., N. Y.
Bold by all Drnggiate and Drali
$St Send fed " Itluitrated Catalogue'' 49$
BEPORK BUYING ELSEWHERE.i rr
SEI.TZKR
The Crnrlal Te*t of the value of a medicine '
time. Dote expeiieuce «opflrin the cUlras put
forth in Its favor at toe outset? Ie the grand ques-
tion. Apply this Ci i teflon, aoe tn pie. yet so search-
ing, to TAHiUNT'l KrrKKYXICKIIT SXt TKKU Al'XRI-
r.nr. How has It worn? What has beta its hls-
tory? How does it stand to day V
TARRANT4* 8KLTZKK APERIENT
is a h'.usebold name throughout the Tut ed States,
It is administered as a spsciflc, and with succree,
In dyspepsia, sick headache, neivou* dohll ty,
liver complaint, billons remittents, bowel com-
plaints (especially constipation), rheumatism,
gout, gravel, nausea, the complaints peculiar to
the maternal eex. andall types of Inflammation.
So mild ie It In tte operation that It can be g van
with perfect safety to the feebleat coild :raud so
agreeable Ie H to the taate, an refreshing to the
palatd, that children never refuse to take tt. For
isle by all druggiatl. _
» - " 2.'-* O g o ?
?>$ w, o srs.ttirg
Use V





THE “MEDAL FOR PROGRESS,”
, AT VIENNA' 1H7:V
Ths Hiouxar Obdm or ‘‘MapAL^AwAxuSD
THK KxrOlITIOV/
No Sewing Machine. Received a Higher
Prite.
A FEW WOOD HE ANON* «
1,— A New /nvenffon, Tiiokocoblt TxsyxD and
secured by Letter* Patent. (
M. -Makes a'ptr/ect took rtitch, alike on hoik
Idee.on onkfndio/ yooda. i
3. -Run* Light, 8MoerHliKoi»KLXB* and Rapid
-6<*f cemWnafion of qualltle*.
4.— Dubabli— Awn* for Yean wltbniit Eepatrl.
Q.— Will do aU varietiee of Work and Fancy Nfif/ A-
ing In a superior manner,
O.— Is Moot Eaidy Managed by the operator.
Length of eMtch may be altered while runninndg.a
machine can be threaded without passing thread
tbrough holes.
7.— Deilgn Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch uitlwut the ate of Cog-Wheel Gears,
Rotary Came or Lever Arme. Has the Aufomuffe
Prop- Feed, which insure* uniform length of etitch at
anytpetd; Has our new TAread-CbtifroOer, which
allow* eaay movement of ueedle-bar and prevent*
injury to thread.
5.-CoxrrBUBTipir moet careful and mhtshid. It
i* mauufarttireil by th6 tnotH skillful ami experienced
mechanics, at the celebrated Ileuilngfou Armo-
ry, Illon, N.Y. New York OHIce, No.fi Madl-
aon SqiiHre (Knrti4a Building). BRANCH
OFFICE* 1 1185 State ML, Chicago, 111.' 370
Superior ML, Cleveland. D.| 181 Fourth
ML, Cincinnati, 0.| 400 Main ML, Buffalo,
N. Y.| 334 Washington St., Boaton, Maaa.i
810 Cheatuut ML, Phlladeliihla, Pa.) 10
Mlxth Nt., Plttaburgb, Pa.
p. 32§w°->5l l \ry
3 a a- " n 3 3-2O 2 ^ c o o ° 2 5*^T - w r o a. S, Si cn o a
“PMYCUOMANCY, or Moul Chaining/’ How rttlwr m-t n(«y M- lnm.- «M it»ln Uir l»'<- i>i>4
alkvllim nf any |i«tfi,ii they climi«n,lu«tantlp'. T'U* ait all ran
im .--.., frw-, Uy ni.ll, V. mil.; tuirrthvr Wllh • M irrlat^ Oul>,
M>|>Oa|1 yrorl'', Dr- .in.. Him. in |jvlir«, Ar. 1,000,000 MiUl. A
^OMir hook. AiUir.M T. W1LI.I Alin * OU, PuU't.ri.UMl.lpUU,.
HAPPY REL1KF.
Don’t despair! Read
i tl»* cream of medical
literature 1 Thirty
--- lyaara among the af-
tUcijiM . ttiuusMii .• ea veu from an early grave ; lost
vitality ; nervous weakness ; who may marry ; why
not; loei memory; Impaired health. Thirty lec-
turee delivered at Chicago Kedleal Institute, pMce
Well. C juiul tat i on fr e«. Cares guaranteed. Ad-
or 1 0 0Lnr' 187 Washtngton-st.,




So. 617 St. Charlei stw,t. St. LraMa,
p wUh “PsnlWkd faeeeea




and haviDj ibe eipirlcoc*
bla apeetaklea h«bup«rf«




During the lust session of Congress n i
Committee whs appointed t<» investigate !
and rci»ort upon the condition of affairs in 1
South Carolina, and as usual tiie result of
their lalwrs was a majority and minority
report, representing the different views of |
the members on the situation. The latter
In their report say: “ A state in whicli
one-third of the farms in one section were
Sold for taxes in a single >ear; in which,
in the principal city, the taxation of the
Improved real estate equaled the whole
revenue from it; and in which private
bills are openly passed by the Legislature
for bHbcs, although a Republican Govern-
ment in form, is none the less a Govern-
ment not worthy to be preserved. . . .
If the condition of tilings in the South be
owing to the late constitutional amend-
ment forbidding any restriction in suffrage
on account of race and color, it may be—
we do not say that it will be— found that
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBER, "W -A. L S EL ,
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORE,”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Veek.
I will
q-R/Idat exciteimhehstt.
Still greater reduction in prices at the
“CITY DRUG STORE.”
sell for cash for a few days only :
Pure Raw Linseed oil for $1.00 per gallon, Pure Boiled Linseed oil for $1.05 per gallon
wme furtiier amtimimcnu lookiii# to tja- j .“^*jictb ̂ re White Lead (and all other strictly pure Leads in kegs) at
c«ilnnai or other quniiflcaiions for Federal $1L00 pel hundred pounds. On Ali, Otiikr Goo s I will make a reduction on earn
every dollar purchased for cash.
CALL SOON AND SAVE YOUR MONEY.
I have the largest stock in Ottawa County, and have already sold below other dealers I
will also pay the Rail Road fare of all persons within twenty-five miles who trade with me
from $5.00 to $10.00, as per my advertisement in the large hills of this date. Now *
time, cull soon. This offer is only for a few days.
cational or other qualiffcations for 
suffrage arc necessary."
The above language in view of the late
troubles in Louisiana, called our attention
to a late article in the Chicago Tribune,
which in commenting in the above extract
says: “Unlimited power is always a-
bused. It may be centered in one man or
in many,— the fact is still the same. The
framers of constitutions have ever recog
nized it and have striven to guard against
it by devising systems of cheeks and bal-
ances. The goodness of any government
depends, in great measure, upon the com
parative perfection of the checks upon its
power. There must be, however, a tribu-
nal of ultimate resort in politics as in ju
risprudence. In politics this tribunal
must consist of the mass of voters. At-
tempts have been made to constitute it
other* isc, but in vain. King, aristocracy,
representative assemblies have been forced
to revise their proceedings in accordance
and
your
rsiw runs pupaud at the cut sees gnu at bait tie pbice oteeb stous cbame.
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eighth Street, . ...... Holland City.
Hardware Store ! D
•:o:-
r n uinr uuc uui o m nuuu iaiHx «r * T'VTJ' IX
with the popular will. France now pre- 1 ^ • VAIN mJTljix \ IN ̂
gents the anomaly of a representative a* Gratefully acknowledging the liberal j»»tro-
, , 4 , _ ,  ^ nage of his many mend* and customers
in the past, resDectftilly invites






I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
sembly that has ceased to represent the
people, and yet clings to power. But it is
Ircely conceded, even there, that this is
something abnormal, and that tiie question
of a definitive government must be decid-
ed by the popular vote. This must always
be so, for the strongest power must rule,
and the people, in every civilized State,
are that power.
It is of the utmost Importance, then,
that this high court, wiiich passes final
judgment upon everything, should be pure
and intelligent. Unfortunately, the ten-
dency to disregard the constitutional limi-
tations of power, which lias shown itself
so strongly at Washington during the last
few years, has been felt throughout the
country. The States have one by one re-
moved the restrictions with which many
of them once hedged about the franchise;
and the nation, by ratifying the Fifteenth
Amendment, bus given the ballot to the
most ignorant class of citizens. Now a
new cry is heard. The one remaining
limitation is denounced. We are asked to
grant the franchise to women.
Before we take such a step it would be
well to consider whither our way hitherto
has led us. Universal suffrage has cheap-
ened the ballot. It has taught ignorance
that the franchise belonged to a man of
right, was his property, instead of a trust
committed to him by the State to be used
for the State’s benefit. Such a belief is
the parent of vote-selling. It has driven
our highest type of men from public life,
and has brought into prominence the dem-
agogues who can it >on to rgjolc the mas
aes. Massachusetts rejects Charles Fran-
cis Adams and elects Benjamin F. Butler.
New York City sent Tweed, detected and
exposed, to the State Senate, and would
send him again. Universal suffrage lias
made thp Southern State-House a den of
thieves, a bear-garden, in which the gath-
ered roughs diversify stealing by fighting.
In buildings taxed more than the rents
they yield, in farms sold for taxes, in par-
alyzed business and crushed industry, in a
carnival of robbery and riot, we read tiie
lesson universal suffrage teaches in South
Carolina. Its results elsewhere have been
almost as baneful. It lias reduced Lou-
isiana to a worse condition than if she
were still a province of Spain. It has
well-nigh destroyed American statesman-
ship.
The logic of facts shows the danger of
granting the ballot to everybody. Demor-
alization is the inevitable result. We can-
not take the franchise away from its pres-
ent possessors, but we can shut the gate
through which the future victims of igno-
rance and crime will hurry to the polls.
The suffrage should be the prize of know-
ledge, and should be forfeited for crime,
and education should be made compul-
sory. In some such ways we muat purify
our court of last resort, “If we would save
the Republic, or even make it worth sav-
ing."
Enolihumkn have frequently noticed
anonymous gifta of £1,000 to national
and metropolitan charities. An incident
has lately occurred from which it is pretty
certain thatthe donor “who does good by
stealth amrblusbes to find it fame" is no
elected for the trade.
Wi fcivi ob kill s fall AnortBiBt of tki Beit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.










Aud many other things too nameroua lo men-
tion.
imilRfO I JOIBIKO BOM AT IIOBT IQTIC1.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Hts. 46 fccl-ly
B tfb HU !
The only known remedy for
BRIGHTS DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL HTRiCTURES, DIA-
BETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPBEY,
Non retention or Incontinence of Trine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or I'lcerattou of the
BLADDER ft KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORRHffiA,
Lcucorrhwe or White*, Disease* of the Proatate
Gland, Htone in the Bladder,




Permanently fares all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNRYH, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
WNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: "One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
Depot, 101 Bum St, Kev Tork,
A Physician in attendance to answer correspon
deuce and give advice gratis.
HT* Send stamp for Pamphlets, free.




No Charge for Adriee and Oonsultatvm
Da. J. B. Dtott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
w-orks, can he consulted on all disease* of tiie Sexu-
al or I'rlnary Organs, (which he has made an es-
pecial study) either in mail or female, no matter
from w-hat cause originating or of how long stand
ing. A practice of »»yeaif enables him to Ireat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forw ard letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to pre-
pay postage. * 1 *
Send for the Quid* to Health. Price 10c. •
. Ju J. B.DYOTT.M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.
Sidewalk Plank.
1<™ » Pe"0»*IS* Usm Queen Vicfori. who ! £ tt HVolr KoV^n*!?”
in this manner hat* given away upward of ’ - _____ ___£100,000. I jy Jon I’kintino neatly done here.
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
HUBBUBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.







I would Inform the Pnbllc that by an increased
supply of necceesary tools and machinery I am
better enabled than heretofore to meet their wants
and satisfy all who have BOOK BINDING to per-
form, of whatever kind or nature It may b«. I shall
give this branch of my business more particular at-
tention than heretofore. I have limited my trade
exclusively to
Stationary and School Books.
And will keep constantly on hand an assorted








Also a full line of
Confectionary and Toys.
49-as If A. CLOETINGH. •
II
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON 4 THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists
Messrs P Wiwtkrs. R. Winters and J. Browib,
have formed a co-partnership under the shove firm
name, and wi devote themselves with all due at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
10 thS 'I?® "f Et'fffneers and Machinists.
Th* Shop and ForspRv are located at the old
stand, west of Hialp's.
Thi Bucksmithhhop formerly rnn by P. 4 B.
w inters, will be continued a* before.,
Thi Pu.w Businixi heretofore conducted and
managed by U. K. Heald has been transferred to
us, and w ill be run in connection with the above,
lion L receive our special atten-
Ship Blacksmitiiinu, done In all IU branches
with nromptneas and dispatch.
give u °a caU* iD^ ®inu'*c*awrB ar,‘ requested to




Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
Fine Watches and (’locks, of the best Manufacture,
Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry, Spectacles,
REPAIRING of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
done In the best manner and warranted.
GIVE US A GALL!
Our Store is at the Old Atom' Stand. West of
Van Landegend 4 Mells. J. ALBERS.
Holland, Mich., June 1. 1874. C. B. WYNNE
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture Mouse in
the City,
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur-














Since the dissolution of our co-partnership I am
carrylngon this business alone, at the OLD STORK,
where I cap be found a| all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
PYuh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
In2rii°'ere • OW old friends, tq come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will




MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
auknt por
U.S.Ex. Co. Sc M. L. S. R. R.
Office aPM. I, S. R R Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH._ 4ft-* ly
Sfath&ii Kenyon, Banker*
HOLLAND, MICH.,i *K<*ner*l Banking, KAChange, and Col-
cctfon business. ( ollcctlone made on all points
In the l nlted States and Europe. Partlcnlaratten-
tlon paid lo the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All bns|.
m ss entrusted to me shill have prompt attcu
tl"n. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchang • bought
and sold. Ticket* to and from all points in Enrol -
sold at my office.
1U5 tf N. KENYON.




In Sections 4 and ft, Fillmore, Allegan Co , 2W
miloa from Holland, the farm, known as ‘"Den
Bleyker s harm,” W acres, divided as follows: 83
acres woodland, and 6ft acres Imprmrud; orchard
with young fruit faring trees; good frame building
and barn with an extraTtutldtog for help For fur-
ttr&*,idrw,: i,“
Kalamasoo, Mich., Aug. 2ft, 1874. 18*-2m.
Illlil
W.OILKMkLMitaifc
\ !\CT S SNN0RH Ifi
jaase
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
pnyment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
was made and executed by Abraham' Elferdlnk of
Holland. Ottawa Count), State of Michigan, Ur
Arcnd Oeerllnw, of the same place, on the eigh-
teenth (18th) day of Juno, in thu year of our Lorff
hundred and seventy-two, (A
I). 1872.) which was recorded In the Office of tbs
•friater of Deeds of the County of Ottawa lit
the State of Michigan, on the twenty-first CJlst)
day of June, In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and aeventt-two (A. D. 1872,)
at 1 o’clock P M., ion page 416, of Liber ‘X’ of
Mortgages, In said office, which said mortgage waa
duly assigned by said Arend Geerilugs, of the
City of Holland, Ottawa County, Bute of Mich-
igan, to Abel T. Stewart of too same place lit
a certain deed of assignment, executed and dated
on the twentieth (20th) day of June, In the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
two (A, D. 1872.) which said deed uf assignment
was recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds of thu County of Ottawa, la the Htato ot
Michigan, on the twenty-eighth (28th) day of
June, In the year of our Lord one thouaand eight
hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1871.) at I o’clock
P. M., on page 431 of Uber "R” <>/ Mortgages,
in said office, by which default the power (if sale
contained in the said Mortgage has become oper-
ative, and on which Mortgage there Is at this data
claimed to be due the sum of Five hundred
and forty-two dollars and fifty-one cents (|M2.ftl)
of principal aud intereal, together with an At-
torney s fee of twenty five dollars ($«ft) as in said
Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing
said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceodlngi, either in law or
in equity, having been commenced for the fore-
closure of aald Mortgage, or the collection of tho
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notica.
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sa e In said Mortgage contained. I shall
sell at public miction to the highest bidder, the
lauds and premises described in aald Mortgage
<>tyhttu*nty rtithM)d<iyof October, In the year
that day, at the front door of the Court House, in
mi.m y of.K0[#Sd1,UveP’ Ut,awt County, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
,or. /‘V* "fid County of Ottawa Is holden,
which said lands, and premises are described aa
follows, viz:-" All of that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate In the City of Holland. Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-w lt:- The West half of the West
>°t numbered one (1) in Block numbered
Thirty-six (38, according to the nlat of said City,
of record as of the village of Holland, in thi
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Htate of Michigan being the same premises thin
day conveyed by the said Arend Gcerllngs and
Bonsie his wife to the said party of the first part
and these presents are given to secure a part of tha
consideration price of said premises ”
Dated the 30th day of July, A. D. 1874.
ABBL T. STEW ART, Autmet of Nurtqagee.
11. D. Post, Attonuy fur Auujncc.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default has been made in tbeconditlona
of a certain mortgage executed by Cole O. Salyer
and Betsy Salyer his wife, of the Township of Hol-
land, Ottawa Couniy. Michigan, lo Hendrick Ooa-
tenrijk of the same place, on the third (3rd) day of
Ju»y. A. D. 1869. and recorded In the office of 'the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, State of
Michigan on the seventh (7th) day of July. A. I).
1889. lu Liber "l of Mortgages, on page seventy-
six 178], w hich said mortgage was dul) assigned
by the said Hendrick Oostenrilk, of the town of
of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan, to Gillea
W abeke. of the Tow n of Zeeland. Ottawa County
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment executed
and dated the thirty first (31) day of August, A. D.
1809. which said deed of assignment was recorded
In tho office ot theregtsterofdood* of the County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the twenty-second
(2Jnd) day of August, A. D. 1813, in Liber No. 1, of
Mortgages on page fifty fonr (MX by which default
the power of sale contained In said Mortgage has
become operative, and no proceedings In Law or
In chancery have been had to recover the debt se-
cured by said Mortgage, or an; part thereof, and
whereas the sum of Two Hundred and Eight dol-
lars and one cent (S&ff.OD is qow claimed to be
due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
is hereby gUen that for the amount due as afore-
said together with an Attorney fee of Twenty-five
dollars (225.00) stipulated In Mid Mortgage, and the
costs of these proceedings, the said Mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic vendue, of the premises described In said Mort-
gage, via: Ali that certain niece qr parcel of land
situated In the Countv of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, which Is further described as that part
of the South-West Quarter of the North East
quarter of Section Twenty (80) In Township Fivo
(ft) North of range Fifteen 06) West, whlcb la
bounded on the North side by the public highway
running from the Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse
Bay State Road as It now. runs North-Easterly
through Section Sixteen (18) In said Township, to
the Sonth-East comr ol Sectioa fonr 14] in said
Township as said highway is now ttwvelled; and
bounded on the East, Bonth and West side bv the
East, Bonth and West- Uaws ol , aald Bnuth-West
Quarter of the North East Quarter of Section
Twenty [*U excepting four acres on the East side
thereof and leaving six acres jnpre or less; which
sale will lake nlace at the front door of the Court
House in Hie City of Grand Ilkven, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Htate of Michigan [that being the place where
the Circuit Court for thp said County of Ottawa la
Jfonrfay. the woemd [Sad] day of Ifoyaukr,
G I LLKS W ABEKK. Auimee of Mortgagee.
Griswold 4 Out. Atty'ifor Aedynef.
Mortgage Sale.
Default living W«d made in the conditions of
payment of a certain* Mortgage dated the twentv-
fourth day of July, A. D. llfa made and cxicutiki
by Leonard L. Witbeck, of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to Joshua Myrick, qf the sama
place, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deed* In and for the County of Ottawa and Htaie
of Mlchljan. on the 27tb,day of July, A. D. 1872,
at one o’clock, P. M., in Liber "X” of Mortgages,
on page 444, and afterward* assigned by asrtgn-
meutfrom the said Joshua Ma rick to Geo. Meta
and Geo. W. McBride, oil the fird day of August,
A. D. 1874, for a valuable conalderaUon, which
said assignment was recorded In the office of ti e
register of Deeds to and for the County of Ottawa,
and Htnto of Michigan, on the 6th day of August,
A. D. 1874, In Liber No. 4, of 'Mortgages, on page
44. and whereas there is nowdneanq unpaid on
•aid Mortgage the sum of elghfy-ihree dollars and
eighteen cents, and no procecdlugt either In law or
In equity having been commenced to recover tho
same or any part thereof: Notice Is hereby given
that on Tim* day, the tenth day of A'otwwAer, A l),
1874, at one o'clock in, the afternoon of said day, at
the front door of the CoartUense, in the city of
Grand Haven, lu Mid Couuly of Ottawa, that being
the place of holding the Ctrcflit Court for sain
County, there will be sold to thehlgh'st bidder,
at public auction or vendue, the premises described
In said Mortgaire or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due and pavabla
on said Mortgage, with intereftat ten perccut and
all legal cpMs and charges of such sale and also
an attorney fee of fifty dollars as provided for in
•aid Mortgage in case proceedings should be taken
toforeclose the same, which ivldland# and premlsca
are described as follows, to-wlt: "All the following
described land sltnatcd and being In the County or
Ottawa, and Btate of Michigan and farther des-
cribed us follows, to-wlt : the North-West quarter
of the North-West quarter of 'Section [10] ten. In
town [ftl five, North of range [18] sixteen West,
containing forty acres of land more or less, as per
United States survey ” '
Dated. Hollsnp, Mich., Aug. 13th. A. D. 1874.
GEO. METZ and GEO. W. McBRTDK,
G. W. McBridi, AtCyfor A
J} rifle*
— . — , — rrttoDr.F.... .
PamphfethsuftrentM.irrntiA.tAO ________
 oms.No our* no chsrzMtresiltrSold hr




A good article of LAGER BKKR and ALE on
hand at all times.
All orders promptly attended lo, and no
. cartage charged for
DELIVEH/YT.
The proprietor would announce Ihal he
pays ihchighihi
( A8II FOR HAHLKY AND HOPS.
Holland, January 38, 1874 . 50-38 -ly
